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!little to do and plenty of pocket money. fast table, his father anil mother re- one of the greatest ble3si§gs of this j called in a celebrated maestro to hear
‘Confound the fellow 1 What keeps marked upon his appearance. To this ■earthly life, and that when it is once ! her sing, and was rejoiced to learn that
him so long?’ said one of the company, he merely replied that he was not w ell.! lost, its full restoration is a matter o f ! bis wife had a voice worth a fortune ta
her. A good master was at once securA walk of half an hour in the fresh ; very great uncertainty
looking
atTiis watch. ‘It’s nearly ten
MOKE GOOD TH A N BA D .
i ed for the lively lady, she studied the
air soon dispelled the pain in his head,
o’clock, aud he hasn’t come yet.
R O M A N C E OF A P R IM A
I
Italian
language and artistic method
There Is many a rest iu the road of life,
‘Whom do you mean, Arnette?’ ask and he felt quite relieved. This also
DONNA.
| with avidity, aud, at the request of her
ir we would only stop to take it;
drove away the feelings with which he
ed another.
SEE WHAT THEY IN DICATE! And many a tone from the better land.
. j lord, consented to sing in public.
‘Yes. He promised to join us again had condemned the events of the pre
An English paper tells the following,
a result, the whole city went wild
If the querulous heart would make it!
vious evening. They did not now
to-night.’
strange'
story
of
a
somewhat
famous
vvitli enthusiasm over a new d iva , ogd
To the soul that is full of hope
P a i n in ih e S io iu a c h a f t e r c a t iu g , S p illin g
seem so objectionable as when first
‘I’ll bet a sixpence he won’t come.’
And whose beautiful trust ne'er faileth,
English
singer,
not
altogether
unknown
[
S|1
G
received
an invitation to become
looked upon. : He could even laugh at
‘Why so?’
up th e F o o d , F on d turn** s o u r a f t e r e a t iu g The grass is green and the flowers and bright,
to the American public :
' second chanteuse at La Scala. Acceptthe
thought
of
several
remembered
‘Cause
his
sister
won’t
let
him.
He
Though tlje winter storm prevaileth.
In April, 1860, while the young and mg, she gained such a series of triumphs
SourncMKof th e S to m a c h , B e lc h iu g o f W in d
is tied to her apron string almost every jests and stories.' This, with other
Better to hope though the clouds hang low,
indulged in, marked the l° ve*y daughter of the Earl ot D---------, that her husband was frantic with minnight. Why can’t ho be a may, as we cthoughts
A c id ify o f th e S to m a c h , w it h a n u u p lc n th a n le ^ a t1had'been* produceTin his was envying her usual afternoon airing .gled prideand joy. On the occasion of
Aud to keep the eve still lifted;
are and enjoy himself?’
m*ncl
along the Lady s Mile, her fan drop- her benefit, he evinced this spin.t by
II, s ic k ly genua lio n . X a u .o a a n d V o m it - For th<>sweet blue sky will soon peep through,
‘Sure enough. Let’s enjoy ourselves
| When the ominous clouds are rifted!
During the day he did not fall in with pcd 1 V o m h e r , h a n d o v f r U ‘ e ,s i d e o f t l .i e j giving a grand sapper to the dilettanti
to-night. Pass along that deeauter, for
in " , w ith fa llu c a s i;i th e h ea d , V o m it in g There never was a night without a day,
I am dry,’ interrupted one of the com any of his companions of the evening “a m age, and sh,e ordered her coach-;Gf Milan, retired to his bed in an a Or an evening without a morning;
before, too many of whom had entered
stop . “^ r e c o v e r it. Coachy aited state of intoxication, and -died
o f F o o d a f t e r n m e a l, P n tr id ta s t e iu th e
pany.
And the darkest hour, as the proverb goes,
the road to ruin. The evening was cul b®.d hla bigh-steppers to a halt as | of ap0plexy before morning. IBs lady
‘Let Arnette break his engagement soent *it home in Blanche’s society So
Is the hour before the dawniug.
M o u th , H e a r tb u r n . W a tc r -b r n td i, H e a t in
a9 possible; but, before he buried him with sincere sorrow, and
if he wishes; we’re not going to let
,,T
, p p e tste
. . . ,. I n d iffe r e n c e There is many a °gem in the path of life,
the next, and the next. As th e‘ time coul(l * * * * * * * omf “ 8 **"*? t gentle; !
^ d l y conscious of what would be
that spoil our fun.’
th, e _
S to m a c h
L csso_
fA
for
their
next
moetiuodrew
near,
the
.
m
an
of
^splendent
black whiskers and , her next step, when she received an ofi Which we pass in onr idle pleasure,
‘That’s right.’ ‘Here’s a toast,’ cried
to F o o d , G r e a t d e s ir e fo r s o m e th in g S o u r , i That is.richer far than the jeweled orown,
struggle,
for
good
or
evil,
iu
his
heart
T
T™
apPea!ed
at
tbe
fer
of
an engagement at the English
another, as he lifted the glass to his
Or the miser?s hoard o f treasure;
lips. ‘Pleasant dreams to the old folks grew violent. The good principles alde of the v*!l“ 1®* and’ wlt!! « courtly; Royal Italian Opera. With subdued
F e e l in g o f fu lln e s s a f t e r e a t in g . H
” as i It may be love of a little child,
stored in his mind could not be easily
F c*-n: ^ tbe fan. A blushed jjoy 8ho took advantage of the opporat home!’
Or a mother’s prayer to heaven,
silenced They were too deeolv en- thank you, sir, rewarded the act, ana . tunity to see ones more her native land,
g r e a t A p p e tite , b ut fe e ls b lo a te d a ft e r e a t 
‘Good ! Good ! Good !’ passed from grafted and rooted therein. Their hold the coachman was directed to head his and under her fanciful Italian stage
Or ouly a begger’s greatful thanks
the lips of all, as each drank to his
in g b u t l i t t l e , P a l p i t a t i o n o f th e H e a r t n f
For a cup of water given.
uoen him was deep. The condition in- horf,e s / or Belgrave square; but the name was soon captivating the musical
well understood sentiment.
te r e a t in g , C o n fu s io n o f |h c H d , G id d i- Better to weave in the weo of life,
to which this
in 'her | Londoners
by her B
glorious voice,
tins had
had brought
brought him
him on
on the
the f, arl 9 dallS
° ^,er earned
. . r . home
------.TiT
“ “
In the mean time George Arnette nightInch
vivid
t which he had promised to meet ,bosom
boso“ a
a ,.v
‘''ld mental
'n en la l photograph
Photograph of the j When her English fame was at its
A bright and golden filling,
had left his home, having decided at his friends,
n ess, H e a v in e s s iu th e H e a d , B a d ta s t e in
the reader
reader has
has already
seen.
Lnighte^the
fen,
and . cpll!d
could “?*
not help
help height,
height, the
the Earl
Earl of
of D
D ------,
------, hearing parAnd to do God’s will with a ready heart,
Heads,
the
already
seen.
e
‘
th«
fy
n
'
and
last to join this gay assemblage. It
iable to decide as to lancyjn© that a something in the ex- ticularly of her beauty, went to the
Aud hands that are ready and willing.
th e M o u th , C o n s tip a t io n , v er y C o s tiv c .n o
was in fact a club formed a few weeks lie was still unable to decide as to
Than to snap the delicate minute threads
u
o.iuufu
his
course
of
action.
l)ressiau
°fhis
fine
black
eyes
hadsilentopera
to
observe
for
himself. It must
before, the members of which met ouce what should be
o t th e B o w e ls o fic u c r th a n ev e ry
Of our curious lives asundes,
His good principles opposed. ‘But ),T pleaded f° r a An ther acquaintance. | have been a mysterious consanguineous
a
week
to
eat,
drink,
smoke
and
cor
and I must ,i o employ the term best understood b y , impulse that sent him hither, for he
r s ix th d ay u n le ss t a k in g p h y s ic ,' And then blame Heaven for tangled ends,
.rapt eaeli other by ridieulin all moral W^J1 I have wiven my word,’ “““
sex. she
she. was,
whs. iu
in fact,
faet. ‘struck’
‘.stmelr’ with j had no
— ------—
And sit aud grieve and wonder.
*
her sex,
more ear than r'Gen. Grant for
restraints.
r e l i e f fo r a s h o r t
w h ic h a p p e a r s to ;
* Yet in this undecided state of mind bis distinguished appearance, and j Italian music; but when once he had
George had been blest with a sister he lingered at home. Still debating C0llldu t get him out ot her head. It caught sight *f la diva, a yoke of oxen
T H E W EA R Y W AY.
tim e , b u t soon a l l th e sy m p io u s a r e w o r s e .
several years older than himself. She
BY M. D. C.
loved him tenderly and had great influ on the subject, he lay on the sofa when .'Taa one of those cases ol instantaneous could scarcely have drawn him away

R e a d th e s e S y m p to m s

The* symptoms indicate Dyspepsia,

V ig g in '3 j

‘o e tn r.

------

The VVasbington pavem ents are said to
happier than in the merry days of child
he w earing out—probably because there
hood.—S.^S. Advocate.
T h e T r u e L i f e .—The mere lease ol
years is not life. To eat, drink and sleep;
to be composed to the darkness and light;
to pace around the mill of habit, turn the
wheel of wealth, to make reason onr book
keeper, and turn into an implement ol
trade—this is not life. In all this but a
poor friction of the consciousness of hu
inanity is awakened, and the sanctities
still slumber which make it most worth
living. Knowledge, truth, love, beauty,
faith, alone can give vitality to the me
chanism of existence; the laugh of mirth
which vibrates through the heart, the
tears that freshen the dry waste within,
the music that brings childhood back, the
prayer that calls the future, the doubt
which makes us meditate, the death which
startles us with mystery, the hardships
that force us to struggle, the anxiety that
ends in trust, are the true nourishment
of rational beings.
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^*‘He who by his biz would rise,
either bust or advertise.”
T rin ity 5PSE. Church, Trenton, New
Jersey, has been in a blaze of revival for
nearly two months. Its pastor. Rev. R.
V. Lawrence, reported on Sunday last,
to his congregation, that over 200 had
been received since Conference.
V ictoria C. IVoodhull and Jennie C.
Clafiin, sisters, have entered the Wall
street brokerage business. We m ust con
fess we should think better of their en 
terprise if it were n o t for the statem ent
that they were formerly “ M agnetic Healiug” operators.

uas been so much “ ru n n in g for office”
over them.

Enos B. Paine of Freetow n, a lunatic
who escaped from the hospital in Taunton
ibout the 20lh of October, has nt last
Mimed up in Bangor, Ale., where he has
been arrested by tbe police, but not, how
ever, until he had w ritten threatening
letters to several citizens of Assouet,
prom ising to visit them with various sorts
ot punishm ent, including incendiary fires.
A farm er in Lansing, Iow a, having sold
a load o f hay by w eight, had the m isfor
tune to tip it over ju s t as he w as driving
off the scales, and thereby revealing to
the astonished view of the w eigher his
lusty “ better half.” One bnnfiited and
eventy-five pounds were added to tbe
tare of that load.
.
V ery Particular.—A lady in one of
the villages of Baltimore, county M ary
land, sent to her grocer the following
precise o rd e r:
M k. T cttle—this here thing has got
two much hemp in it for mulasses and
not quite enough for a d o es line, s o l
beg you will exchange it for a pu rer a rti
cle and please send me a bar of soap 5
cts hairpins 5 cts pins and tbe bill.
Your obliged
S usan F innebty .
The V icksburg Tim es of the 7th says:
“ The whole country appears to ' be filled
with strangers prospecting for lands or
business locations, and so far as onr ob
servation extends, they are principally
tiom the W estern States. No more de
sirable acquisition can be made to onr
population than recruits draw n from the
hardy class who have made the W estern
wilderness to bloom and blossom as tho
rose. They are not only welcome, but
more than welcome.”

ence over him. But of the dangers
W estern hunters say th at the deer are
It a man expresses his opinion too free
that beset his path she knew nothing.
dying all over the country w ith the black ly- with his revolverin W yoming territo ry
She knew nothing of the serpent wait
tongue, and that the rem nant of th at no so that his preseuce is disagreeable to
ble game that has not been pushed West bis neighbors, they w rite to him affec
ing to devour its prey. To him she
Llauehe left the room. But with this 110011 of
w«ck, for the particular j termination of each act of the ‘Figlia.' by advancing civilization is in danger ol tionately: “ To-night you g it or dangle.”
had tried to make home pleasant. And |
it had its e fiec t for to 11hii there was' iio Irestraint off, he arose and began to pace purp®se off catolu')g another glimpse of, A surprising magnanimity took posses- becoming ex tin ct by this disease.
Ue generally prefers to “ g it.”
May 20. ISO".
23tf
I“ 0 rugged steep!” we sigh; nor scarcely heed
it had its effect, for to lmn there Mas no | the ^
This ^ co„!inued for, l e s t r a n 8er' All her efforts t o ;sio„ of his noble breast; he would re1place like home; nor any smile
The final obsequies of George Peabody
A new explosive, ofasserted great pow 
The jagged side of Calvery’s cruel slope,
some time, until at last the decision was ■tliat end\ how^ “r* prov.ed yam, until claim the. organ grinder’s widow; he occurred in his native town o f Peabody, er, is announced by English journals, un
Else we might climb with stronger, surer hope | sweet as his sister’s.
matje^
one evening at the K6yal Italian Opera, j would raise her to his own high sphere Tuesday. Thousauds of people were in der the name of am monia powder. An
O'er rocky paths, with feet that ache aud bleed I When George gained his twenty-sec‘I have given my word, and that ends ^ here (fsb? aceidentidly dropped her again ; he would restore his fatherly attendance. A fine eulogy was pronounc alysis shows merely a substitution of ni
. ond year, lie, as a lait student, found 1 . ‘ “ aY^ D
S“ cl* J nviu,’
‘■u-u; cliuo lorgnette
from her
TTnon
that nr.
ev- ___ x... iL. • .3_1 _ r* t
Ini’urnotrn fram
hoi* hox
Itnv
I nnn flmf
1 ±i.„ 7. x 1
ed by Rev. R. C. W inthrop. The closing
of ammonium for n itrate o f potash
j Xo servant gearter than his lord may be;
Ihimself thrown more into the company !‘L be said, and instantly left the house. . P
.
several white cravaled favor to the idol of art and the haut ton, prayer was offered by Rev. Win. M trate
in ordinary gnnbow der; the change adand would finally marry her off'to a
n A A T v o .
" e taste no woe but His dear lips have pressed | of V0UI1g men of his 0W11 a g e a n d I Without listening to-a little voice that i
J ;^ c i™ n ^
Barbour of Bangor Theological Sem inary, Jin g immensely to the explosive force.—
titled
noodle.
G O O D S ! ! ! Aud y hea we re:lch lleavcn 5 calm-stlU hcl='hu Istanding iu society. More than once jclamored within, to be heard, lie walk- and-gold bijou
aprano
to there
plckwas
up tho
Peal1
of the South Congrega- fh e salt beiiigquite deliquescent, the old
N E W
; but
a quicker
of rest,
Filled with these generous intentions,! ‘l.ind
,,u late pastor ,Up
T ?ul
adage, “ keep your powder dry ,” would
had he seen hi associates pass beyond cd hastily towards the club-room. Ten one before them all, and the lorgnette
The meaning of each weary step we’ll see.
i the bouucls of self-control, as well in lnl,iutes of time brought him to the was presented by the whiskered un he deputed a friend to bear his card to 1 At the Chicago Post Office, it has just lose its significance, should the powder
tiie
dressing-room
of
the
prima
donna,
come into general use.
| their use of strong stimulants, as in ' door. He opened it without pausing, known of Hyde Park. Our susceptible
been
discovered
that
there
is
m
uchsm
ugand was much astonished by her refusal
;their conduct. But still he did n o t: aild sLood iu the mldsl of the gay com- heroine blushed celestial rosy-red as
... ,
, __ _
, i gling carried on through the mails.
The Troy Times says that suicide is the
M R, & M R S. H. H A T C H ,
M p s c d lm u r ,
Ifear for himself.
•
ipany. His entrance was greeted with she received it, and the dark-eyed cav to see him. She d read s my reproaches, ^ m o n g other things seized were 12 dozen ickle with which the Almighty reaps the
th o u g h t lie, a lter dne c o n s id e ra tio n ; hymn books addressed to Brigham Young. harvest of f o s ;” .,nd t iaC if people will
just returned from l!ostmi, are uov
j
Gradually
ids
circle
of
acquaintance'
shouts
ol
welcome,
and
the
toast,
H AVING
numerous
alier gave her such a look of homage an d , on th e m orrow , caused the same
ready to offer
Tiie New Y ork papers all discuss the persist iu being gatuered in that harvest
T H E B R O T H E R ' S T E M P T A  Iwith the young men of this gay olass, ‘Here’s to a good fellow! with which in the act that her own eyes drooped friend as before to bear his oiler of
extended, and a more frequent partiei-jbo had parted from them, was repeated prettily under the ardent glance. Bow
frightfully increasing disregard of human there is no use iu trying to prevent them.
T IO N .
paternal recognition to the goddess of life in the m etropolis. The Times gives
! pation in their pleasure was the natural!011 bis return.
Worsteds, Yarns &. Small Wares,
The inundation of the N ile has this
ing gracefully, the unknown retired to
consequence.
To this followed a sentiment that a station at the back of the box, and song. The friend was readily admitted a record of thirty cases of violence oc ear taken the proportions o f a flood. —
BY E. H. REMINGTON.
curring d uring the month or January, it was never known to be so high, and
to
an
audience,
and
came
therefrom
as
Our stock consists in part of the following articles, *
‘Come,’ said one of them, as the two j cannot lie repeated here. All drink to there worshipped with his look until the
tonished for the remainder of his life.— many of them involving the destruction
Z E P H C R W O R S T E D S , in n il ih a d e o ,
is caused dam age to the ex tent of n e a r
‘Come George,’ said Blanche Ar- met in the street one evening, ‘I want 11 but Arnette. lie could not, for it in- performance was over.
T A P E S T R Y A N D HOOD Y A R N ,K M T The lady said, haughtily, ‘My father of life, and while it does not counsel vio ly $10,000,000.
vou
to
<ro
with
me.’
i
volved
a
foul
slander
upon
the
other
netle
to
her
brother,
as
they
gathered
IXG Y A R N , i u a l l kliudeMnud priccK,
For a month after this, several silent cast me off for marrying the gentleman lence to avenge violence, in view of the
The Belfast Age says, w ithout giving
‘But ° why must I go with you, or sex, aud he had a sister whose pure kiss \ interviews of the kind took place, until
increasing catalogue of ruffiinism omi
around the evening fire. ‘I wish you
rather where are yon going?’ asked A r-: *as yet warm upon his lips. The ouiis- at length the peer's daughter felt her of mv choice ; he refused to recognize nously asks, “ Will New YorK be driven he cause, that a man, by the name of
to read for me while I sew.’
SC ARLET W ILTON
me in my days of poverty and obscurity. to Lyuch Law ?”
Jiim iinghara, was tarred and feathered
sion
was
marked
by
the
proposer
of
the
‘Xo,
no;
you
must
excusc'me
to
uette.
Y A R N , fo r Tidaoi...
right hand slightly grasped one even- Now, that I am rich and famous I refuse
in Oriand last week.
Embroidered Slippers. Patterns and e anvas, Clark's night, dear Blanche, for I do not feel
George B. Senter, form erly a brilliant
• lo meet some of our friends a t , tr''‘l*k ,
,
.
. , j iug, as she was stepping into a carriage to recognize him ! Let us be strangers
alachine Cotton, in all the numbers and shades, Edg
The steam er M illbridge is being over- .
‘What s the matter, George? he said. ■from
° ’ the opera-house,
. Ft and,
H on recoverb
politician of W estern Ohio, died a t Cleve
ings of every de-cription and price, Lace, Linen ami like reading,’ and he shaded his eyes D ------’s, replied the other. ‘We have
to each other.’
Lawn Handkerchiefs, all prices, Some nice boxes ot from the penetrating
land a few days ago. His lateV year.- muled and differently arranged. Boiler
lance which his formed a club and meet there once a 'Is not the wine good?
Handkerchiefs for Gentlemen's use. II oscry and
face 'n° bom her alarm, found a sealed note
All farther advances were unavailing, were rendered useless by intem perance. will he under deck. The change will
| week. Each member has the privilege
Ihe color mounted to Arnetts
sister cast upon him.
Gloves In great variety.
in the hand thus abused. In a moment and my lord and his daughter remain On his death bed he gathered his boon uake the boat much more convenientpm i
Blanche did not repeat her question, j of inviting as many as he chooses. So as he answered.
Ishe had guessed who the writer was, strangers to this day.
com panions about him and gave them a enlarge th al'reight capacity.
for she had no habit of urging her to-night 1 invite yon as a gu est; but
Yes, much better than the seuti- am[ hacJ | carcaly 1)atience to guia tlle
lecture they w ill not soon forget.
The Saco (M e.) Independent relates
brother, to do a tiling for which he at our next meeting you must be u
privacy of her own room before ascerA TRU E STO RE.
The Zion's Advocate says th at Rev. J. :hat a few days ago. as a son of Captain
seemed disinclined. She had noticed , member.’
j ^Y|ats, the trouble with the senti- laining its contents. The missive was
Michael Seavey of Saco, 11 years o f age,
It.
Bowler,
B
aptist
missionary
for
the
Ladles’ Under Vests and Draws,
for some time past that he seemed un-1 ‘Will I he welcome?’
meut. asked the proposer of it, 111 a b itte n iu a fine, Italian hand, and the
Some years since, a party of survey Middle D istrict, of Maine thus sum m ar n com pany w ith two other boys, wa3
Ribbons by the piece or yard,
easy and disturbed in mind for some; Arnette had no object in view. He tone ol afleeted sur| rise.
writer avowed his honorable passion iu ors had just finished their day’s work izes his labors for tiie q uarter ending ‘kating on the Saco river, he broke
Beads,
cause
unknown
to
her,
and
no
advance
j had merely strolled out for a walk to
'I
have
a
sister,
was
tns
priet,
firm
■
^
exaWfrei'ated
style
natural
to
a
fel
in
the northwestern part of Illinois, Nov. 29th, 18C9. Baptized 8; serm ons through the ice in the channel; the other
Combs,
on her part csuld draw him out, o r : get rid of a severe headache. H av in g r°ply.
■ . .
•
, low-countryman of the Censis.
He when a violent snow-storm came on.— preached 76; families visited, 173: qoys started to go to his assistance, but
Hair and Teeth Brushes,
coolness, then expecting
‘.So
Charley,
here,
was
just
saying
elicit any remarks on the subject. Thus cast this off, it needed not much perr
harn T"00 ’"=f
Porte MonnIa.es,
called her his idol, the light of his soul, i They started for their camp, which was churches visited, 9 ; conferences attended, be with great
to be drowned, warned them
to-night she made no answer, but gent- i suasion to induce him to accompany his answered the ether, with a merry laugh. ^ gtar tQ W0Vshiuped from afar bv in a grove of about eighty acres, in a 8; money collected, (th at would not oth himself
Xoedles,
iway, telling them th at they would all be
erwise
have
come
into
the
treasu
ry
,)
Tins.
ly took up her work and drew near the i friend. Arriving at D ------’s fashion-1‘^ e "'as willing to bet a dollar that you ^ j(j0jatr0US wretch w
who dared not large prairie, nearly twenty miles from S 173.80. .
drowned together. He, however, stru g 
Knitting Needles,
iglit, resolving in iter heart to watch able house of refreshment, he was in- j « as tied tohei apron stung, and would dfaw nearer Tlle English of the word- any other timber.
gled on, and by a desperate effort threw
Crochet Hooks,
The New Jersey Wyble children, m is himself upon the ice and was saved.
la ha
' i„g was just execrably bad enough to
him and endeavor to solve the mystery troduced into the room occupied by the n°t be on hand to-night
The wind was blowing very hard, aud
and other small articles too numerous to mention.
if possible. She feit troubled and sore gay assembly. There were five or s ix ; This decided the mind of Arnette. j heighten the romance and gurrcrest Ithe snow drifting so as to nearly blind sing for a month, were found Wednesday
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of heart. She tried to draw him into young men, of about his own age*, and He loved his sistei, and in all hei innoWhen they thought they had their home. Their bodies were partially named Alexander McCrady, went to that
O ld L a d ie s ’ F r o n t P ie c e s , conversation, but received nothing but all known to him. On a table between eence, he could not sec her name thus anglicized marble villas beside the mur them.
town recently and got partially intoxicatmuring l ’o. He should ‘kill himself,’ nearly reached their camp, they all at eaten by the crows.
monosyllables. It was evident tliut them were bottles of wine and glasses ' reviled. He knew Her to be pure as the gaid the knight, if miladi did not con once came upon tracks in the snow.—
d. On the way home he threw his wife
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laid upon his mind, which __me latter filled.
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up her work, went to George, and. welcome ! Here’s a place for you,’ and His eyes were opened. lie saw upon ed her box at the opera. She did so ;
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upon the impulse, lie arose and left which ended in her promise to elope bad to pass, the night there in the cold more to go forw ard soon in the ordinance wagon into the back yard, and. having
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and began to pace tbe room w ith heavy , ‘and th a t is, th a t you will m eet w ith us chamber. He was safe from harm, and timately in sentiment, but now the fond
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lion, and reasoned for an answ er. \ Long before he reached his hom e did possible, but do it at all hazards, even Earl’s daughter was shocked, but had
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and but few estates eo nfiscated; m ost of
batter system of railroad m anagem ent.
hat he m ight enhance the cost of travel bracing atmosphere, giving promise of a delight Mortland and R. Anderson the negative. The surance B usiness, du rin g which time payment United States notes, equal in nominal
these
latter, alter being o n tise ate d , have
PxYRis,
Feb.
1*2.—Thirty-five
persons
discussion will be continued this (Thursday)
Increased accommodations to the public, and freightage on every road in the g reat ful spring-like day.
they have always settled their losses in a amount to the sum due according to its terms, w ere arrested yesterday on suspicion ol been returned to their former ow ners.”
evening, when 0 . G. Hall, Esq., will open the
State of New Y ork, is sufliciently well
Tho-e
who fought m infuily nnd were
complicity
in
the
plot
against
the
State
and a uniform gauge for the whole State known to the American people, under
prom pt and honorable m anner, and, to when tendered by the maker or other party
t i ”" Our readers will remember that our
debate in the affirmative and Mr. Sam’l Byrant
and the life of the Em peror. In all cases parJonod appreciate th e le n ity .. shown
so th a t a car-load of freight could be start ithe vulgar appellation of the “ Erie W ar,” Thomaston correspondent last week gave some
the entire satisfaction of their p a tro n s .
bound to pay it. The Court held that he was an u s were loimd upon the persons o fth e tnein. It is only tho skulkers, bombin the negative, after which the discussion will
ed from any point in the S tate and sent which is still being waged w ith doubtful account of an assault committed by Jerome
not bound to receive the currency tendered.— in isoners. Those arrested are incarcerat proofs, and stay-at-hom es who keep up
be open to all members of the Lyceum.
T h o m a s to n I te m s .
Packard, upon Mr. Edward Kelleran of Cush
to any p art of the country w ithout being results.
In this decision Chase, Nelson, *ClitFord and ed in the prison Mazas au Secret, on the the whi..e about the rigorous exactions
That equally infamous scenes havo not
E y Rev. C. Weston delivered an interesting
Rcr. Mr. Atwell, rector of St. Thomas parish, Field concurred, Miller, Swayne and Davis Boulevard Mazas, and will soon be p ro  of the conquerors.
disturbed or breaking bulk in tran sit.— been witnessed in New England has been ing, a few days previously. The officers of the
lecture,
last
Sunday
evening,
upon
“
The
Life
ceeded against. More arrests are to be
Camden, will give select readings from the disenting.
On the|other hand, it is claimed th a t con principally owing to the im possibility ot law were put upon his track, but without suc
made.
H avana , Feb. 12.—The assassin of
of Charlotte Bronte,” dwelling not upon the in
solidation will create a dangerous mon consolidation, from the corporations be cess until last Friday, when learning that Pack tellectual ability and literary fame of his sub poets before tile Thomaston Lyceum, at Union
10 y. m .—Several arrests have been Isaac Greenwoid was arrested in this city
Frank Guerney, a mendicant Frenchman, made this evening. In all cases arm s L i't night. He is a native of the C anary
ing
authorized
by
several
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States
ard
was
in
Cushing,
Deputy
Sheriff
Torrey,
Hall,
on
Wednesday
evening,
the
23d
inat.—
opoly, destroy healthy com petition and
ject, but upon her unselfishness and devotion
Maine, from Its wide extent and the large
some 50 years old, was found dead in the road were lound iu the possession of the p ri Islands and is a sergeant in tho fifth bat
thus enhance the cost of freight and trav number o f railroads com pleted and pro with Constables Reiser of this city and Bunker in bearing the burdens and performing the Mr. Atwell has been a Professor of Elocution,
talion of volunteers. A co u rt m artial
between Kendall’s Mills and Skowhegan, a few soners.
el and build up a m onster corporation jected, presents an adm irable field for 1^1 Greenlow of Thomaston, proceeded to that duties of her daily life, thus holding np the re and his readings are highly spoken of.
The cUy is tranquil. Seven of the will be im mediately couvened for the trial
day9
ago—having probably perished from cold
The final examinations of the Primary and
of the m urderer.
editors
ol
the
R
eionne
new
spaper
have
th a t will monopolize the railroad interests the renew al of such co rru p t and selfish place to arrest him. While the officers were cord of this noble, patient, loving life, sustain
Intermediate Schools for the close of tiie year or hunger, or both, for which he was a natural received an order to appear belore the
and control the railroad legislation of the scenes a t o ur own doors. The projected searching for him, he escaped from the house ed by an unfaltering faith, as an example worthy
“ consolidation” will p u t the whole rail in which he was concealed and took to the
are taking place this week. The Grammar subject.
N ew Y o k e , Feb. 13.—Dorman Eaton,
court to answ er charges preferfed against
S tate. F or ourselves, we think the prob road system of the State into the hands
of emulation.
them for violation of the press law s. In formerly counsel for Fisk & Gould and
Schools continue one week longer, and the
woods. He was pursued by Messrs. Reiser,
I te m p : H o m e - M a d e a n d S to le n .
able dangers of the measure will over of some dozen or so of m e n ; and the
now
counsel tor Ramsey, was, at half
answ
er
to
this
summons,
the
Reforme,
Mr. Howes, in the debate on the license High School three weeks. The examinations
Bunker and Greenlow, while Mr.'Torrey went
balance its advantages. W e look with im mediate result would be to greatly en
thus far are satisfactory.
$3T An Alabama youug lady, caught smoking this morning, publishes an article against past 11 o'clock on Saturday night, knock
hance the cost of travel and no com peting by the road, to head offhis escape in that direc question before the Lyceum last week, esti
ed
down
near his residence on E ast 29th
the
governm
ent
ot
extraordinary
vio
a cigar, gave as her reason that “ it makes it
disfavor upon the creation of any corpo lines, how ever beneficial to the public tion. and after a chase of about a mile, he was mated the number of places at which liquor is
T homaston S avino ’ s B a n e .—This institu
lence.
street, and beaten until ha became in 
ration of such m agnitude and pow er.— interest, could ever be established th ere caught and secured by Constable Reiser. He sold in this city to be 50. Mr. Mortland, on tion which has lately been chartered by the smell as though there was a man around.”
P a ris , Feb. 13.— M. Fonvielle, the sensible. He now lies at his residence
Louisiana lawyer has just been worst triend of V ictor Noir, and the w itness ol in a dangerouscondition. I t is not known
W ith however good intention it is pro after.
was taken before Trial-Justice Fales, atThom the other side, estimated the number on Main Legislature, was organized on Thursday, the ed in aAlibel
suit by which he thought to make his death, has been discharged from cus who were his assailants.
The tw o principal roads, whose consoli
jected, the form ing of such an immense
street at 28. At all events, there is great need 10th inst, and immediately went info operation $10,000 out of the New Orleaus I'imes.
dation is proposed, are parallel and com  aston, and committed for trial. He was com
tody. The other editors of La M arseil
corporate interest tends tow ard corrup peting lines. The question for the Legis mitted to the lock-up in this city Friday morn of the enforcement of the law.
at the Banking House of the George’s National
T Zion’s Herald says that religious revivals laise are still in prison, and M. Rochefort
A little fonr-yoar-old, w atching from
Bank. The location of this bank in Tliomas- are reported iu all parts of the country.
tion. The State should hold the pnblii lature to decide, is not w hether the con ing, and the next morning taken to Belfast jail.
is not perm itted to see his fellow p ri the window a procession of children from
P
ee so n a l .—“Triumph not over me, oh mine
the Orphan Asylum, said : “ How I'd like
ton will afferd additional facilities for the de 3£5f“ “ What is the cuuse of that bell’s ringing?’ soners.
control of its railroad interests in its own solidation would be beneficial to the co r There are three warrants against Packard, be
enemy: though I fall yet shall I rise again !'
t / be an orphan and play soldiers.” A
posit of surplus earnings, not only to our citi inquired William. “I think,” said John, “ that
hands. I t can scarcely do so if it allows porations, but wheLher it would be bene sides the one for the assault on Mr. Relleran.
.4/1 E x t r a o r d i n a r y D e m a n d b y R u s s i a .
good many grow n up people are no wiser.
ficial to the public,—to the g reat moral
was our thought as we took by the hand our
somebody has pulled the rope.”
all its railroads to be consolidated in a and industrial interests of the State.
E5r We learn that the citizens of Camden, former fellow citizen, Mb . J oseph P. F ish zens, but to all others who desire to avail them
Z uihcu , Full. lo .—Russia has made a
dPtST" Mrs. Russ, the widow of the inventor of
The Watchman and Reflector of Boston
single giant corporation. It is upon the ■‘Salus populi suprema lex." I t has al to the number of about sixty couples, gave a and saw before us the evidences of perfect health selves of the superior advantages offered by a
perem ptory demand of the Swiss govern
the Russ pavemeut, died iu New York on Sun
purity and public sp irit of future legisl ' most invariably been the history of our complimentary benefit ball, to Mr. Ruel S. and spirits as developed in the well-rounded Savings Bank in Thomaston. The gentlemen day. About two weeks ago she discovered a ment lor the surren d er of a certain felon having said this of Mr. B eecher:—“ He
is too impulsive. He is too sentim ental,
railroads, their real builders, the true
who
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this
country
some
concerned
in
the
management
of
the
institution
tures that this control of our railroad benefactors of the public the thousands Philbrook, the popular landlord of the Bay form and sparkling eye ; and saw too, that by a
small pimple near her mouth, which she picked time ago. As there is no treaty between lie is too loose. lie is too ready to su r
svstem in the interest of the people must of small shareholders of from one to five View House, at that hotel, on Friday night determined purpose to conquor all the obstruc are well known and trusted in the community. with her nail. The nail poisoned the flesh, and Russia and Switzerland for extradition, render tru th ,’—Mr. Beecher rejoins with
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last.
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hundred
dollars
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have
parted
with
mortification rapidly spread uutil it struck a vi the governm ent will deliberate upon the the following:—“ We shall take it to
rest, and these will not be best guarded
tions which foes without and foes within had
heart, and strive henceforth to be slower,
Samuel Watts, W. W. Rice, E. R. O'Brien, tal point.
matter.
bv allow ing tho railroads to become con their stock to the large holders for from
The donation visit by our people to Rev placed in his way he had come out from them
dryer, tighter and more obstinate.”
five to ten dollars per share. No one in 
and James Henderso u, who are all men of sub jp5T Rev. S. Boothby of Lewiston, his re
solidated.
T h e E r n s ilittn s R e p o r t a V ic to r y .
vests in such stock expecting gain from Jos. Ralloch, on Friday last, at the residence strong to battle for that success which, we stance and character. The President, Thomas signed his agency for the American and Foreign
The dw elling house of Rev. Hugh
We present to our readers, below, some honest dividends. All the money there of Capt. H. G. Bird, was a very gratifying oc doubt not, he will find by persistence in bring
L isuon , Feb. 13.—liio Jan eiro jo urnals
O’Brien, and the Treasurer, John C. Leven- Bible Society.
contain accounts of an engagem ent at Rio McGuirk. Catholic P riest at M adawaska
views pro and con upon this question. is made is by the m anagers of the roads, casion, both socially and pecuniarily, as it left ing to bear upon his present business those
saler, are men of experience in banking afc J3T The Pennsylvania carrying companies Verdi. The Brazilians carried the P ara Plantation, was entirely destroyed by fire
who
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fill
official
po
all pleased with themselves and the captain, be capabilities which he pre-eminently ->ossesses,
The first extract is from a late editorial in
fairs, and are both well adapted to the posts are reducing the freight on coal.
guayan intrcnchm euts w ithout loss.— a few days since. It was oneoi' the finest
sitions with large salaries—often larger
From him we learned he was acting as the
the K ennebec Journal, which is a zeal ti aa the salaries of Judges of the Suprem e sides leaving for the Reverend gentleman two
Peabody was uot the first who gave all Some of the Paraguayan officers had goue houses in Aroostook County. We u nder
they respectively occupy. We trust that all
sole
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stand it was insured $1000 "in the Union
iu charity. Eighteen hundred years ago or over to the Brazilians.
ous advocate of consolidation:
Court,—or grow rich in m ysterious pick hundred dollars as evidence of their apprecia
who desire will avail themselves of the oppor more, there lived a widow who gave all she
of this city.
C o m pan y , located in Berry’s New Block,
“ The hypothesis upon which the op ings. The difficulties of the Maine Cen tion of himself and his services.
tunity to deposit their savings in this institu possessed, and nobody made a fuss at the funer
A i c j 'u l M o r t a l i t y a m o n g I n d i a n s .
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railrards found their argum ents is that
flQf* Mrs. Susan B. Anthony is fifty years old Porter that 741 of tne Gros V entres In  town on Sunday m orning, at five o'clock,
John F. Singhi, at Phoenix Hall, on Monday fecting large sales, which, no doubt is due part
the interests of such roads are opposed through to Portland, has been the in sp ir
ly to his well known business qualities.
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to the interests o f the S tate and the pub ing cause of the m ovem ent tow ards con
This company, it is affirmed, have business nal has advocated before the Legislative ceal the fact, but rather glories in it! Good lor recently died of small pox, leaving only ders as a R elrcshraent and Billiard Salic. T hat this reasoning is based upon solidation. An extension of their line to cessful affair. We understand that the mask
h i , was totally destroyed.
Insured for
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facilities
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establish
Susan!
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who
are
most
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u tterly false prem ises is plain to be seen Portland would lead to new industrial de- ers numbered nearly sixty couples, and many
Committee, the am endm ent of the liquor
$1500 each in the Independent and Union
by any unprejudiced person. The pros . elopm ents, but every dollar gained by spectators were present. An excellent supper inent in the United States. The York County law so as to allow officers to seize liquors
Tf-tf A Vermonter sat down ou a “shingle and disposed to accept civilization. At Offices.
one
time
the
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occurred
faster
than
he
corporations
by
the
consolidation
will
shave” the other day. The doctor sewed him
perity of the railroads and the State^ d e 
was served up for the company, at the Thorn Independent says of this establishment:
graves could be dug, and tiie ice house
pends upon the prosperity o f each. W hen ■re taken Irora the pockets of the people.
“This firm is located "in Berry's new block w ithout a w arrant. This principle is up, and his wife sewed up his trowsers.
B O O K N O T IC E S .
W hat the people of Maine require for dike Hotel, of which about 140 persons par The whole of the third story, which is fifty- right, would greatly facilitate the execu
Mrs. Bryant, a lone widow of Waterbury. was filled with corpses.
one suffers the other suffers, when one
he interest and benefit of the whole took. The occasion was a very enjoyable one three feet front and forty-eight feet deep, is tion of the law, and ought to be adopted. Vt., was recently found by her neighbors dead at
prospers the other prospers. Every juui
Messrs . D. Lorn hoc ,fc Co., of Boston, send
C ru e lty a t S e a .
State,
is
a
general
Railroad
Law.
au
th
o
r
us a package of six beautiful juvenile volumes,
cious railroad im provem ent adds wealth
to the participants. The following is a list of used for a work room in which are the equip There is one p oint with reference to the the foot of her cellar stairs, having evidently
The four seamen of the ship N eptune, entitled (Teachers’ Gift Books) or is mo. size,
to the State, every addition of popula izing incorporations for the builuing of such of the masqueraders as would allow their ments for a hundred cigar-makers. The sec
been killed by falling down.
dune up in paper covers, aud containing
ond story is occupied by the office, scales, iiquor laws in which we are happy to be
who alleged th a t they were cruelly beat neatly
tion, business and w ealth in the State roads anyw here oirc ertain specified con- names to he reported :—
UOpages each. The stories are sensible,
extensive religious revival prevails in en by C aptain Peabody and his two mates about
packing and shipping rooms, where the orders able to agree with G overnor C ham berlain,
adds to the profits of the railroads. O ut litions, aud l'orbiding the consolidation
high-toned, lull of life and zesr. and teach noble
the
churches
of
Cincinnati
and
vicinity.
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for
the
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are
received,
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articles
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on a late passage from Liverpool, are now lessons.such as die little people will be iikely
cannot thrive in these days w ithout the of parallel and com peting lines."
Mr. John Brickley packed and sent off to every part of the coun and that is, that forfeited liquors ought
Capt. Jioks,
Grand Junction, Iowa, has presented its lying iu the Long Island hospital. Iu ad to lealn, remember, and protit by. They are
other sharing the benefit. Railroad cor
Unknown try. The basement is used for the storage ot to be destroyed, as they were under the first native citizen, a girl, with a corner lot.
dition to the eight statem ents already lilting preseuts from a teacher or a parent, aud
Turkish,
porations that charge exorbitant rates R o m a n is m a n d C o m m o n S ch o o ls.
the books are cheap as well as good. They can
Mr. H. M. Wise the unmanufactured tobacco which is convey laws previous to 1855, and not allowed to
published, Michael McDotinel, Samuel be
check tra v el, transportation and en ter
obtained of (lie publishers, by mail, postpaid,
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Clown,
Digging cellars iu that vicinity is now a crowd
Harper 's Magazine lias die following con
encourage enterprise and aid in building taken from the Portland T ra n scrip t, will
Mr. A. I. Mather. hundred and twenly-five thousand cigars per gerous, inconsistent, and is undoubtedly ed profession.
tain tow ards his crew. C aptain Peabody tents: I'Ydcrick the Great; Tell me; Beast, Bird
Convict, Maine State Prison,
up the State. They have a direct in te r commend itself to the reader, and settle
week of the average (wholesale) value of be
and Kish; The Andes and tile Amazon; .South
Mr. J. E. Wallis tween six and seven thousand dollars. This is ibused. There is not a board of m unici
est in the building of factories on every him firmly in the convictions reached by Spanish Court,
The Baltimore American thinks that has on sere: a! former occasions been ar Coast Sauuteriugs iu England; The Conse
Mr. Chas. E. Toung. a moderate estimate of the quantity, if all the pal officers in the State th at we would
Did Man (too years,)
w ater power in the State, in the settle
the Fifteenth Amendment will be the menus of rested on sim ilar charges.
quences; Anteros; Flood-tide Mirabeth; A
.
China. men employed were always to possess the skill
Shang k Co.,
m ent of our lands, in the improvement the a rtic le :—
Lady; Alary Russell Jlilford: Along the
tru s t to decide for us w hat liquors are fit bringing out 40,000 colored voters in that State. D e p a r t u r e o f the. M o n a r c h f o r A n n a p o l i s . brave
Unknow
Wires; Paraguay and her Enemies; A Promise
“ The C hristian W orld, for F ebruary,
and rapidity of those now engaged in the work
Turk,
o f farms and buildings, in the introduc
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when
for
Mr. Parlck Murphy. there. None hut the best of workmen are
P
ortland , Feb. 13.—The .Monarch is a pruml-e; t tie Game \\ ater fowl ol" America ;
Jack Tar,
tion of varied branches ot industiy, in contains a carefully digested sum m ary of
for £665 agaiust a woman, the Judge ruling
Walpole—or every Man lias his Price: A Chat
Mr. L. S. Ulmer. hired which, witli care and long experience in feited liquors come into the hands of m u tiiat the plaiutifl’ could not recover bi*eau>e he sailed for Annapolis a t 10: 20 this m orn on
Chinaman,
the success of our institutions of learning, the views and reasonings of all parties to
Bells, For sale at the bookstores.
Mr. M. H. Klff. the selection of the material, has given to Ab nicipal officers, there is g reat tem ptation knew the defendant was a person of immoral ing. Site was escorted outside by the
Indian Chief,
and, in fine, in w hatever makes to the the controversy' about the Bible in the
Mr. E. C. Mofflt. bott’s brands of cigars a high reputation sur
character, and that the articles supplied were to steam er Leyden with tile officers of Moni T he Question S ettled .—Those eminent
Mexican Bandit,
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Mr. A. G. Crockett.
tors, their friends and a party of ladies on men, Dr. J luies Clark, Physician to Queen Vic
population of the State. Their harvest most im portant of those now pressing for Pope,
Mr. C. Rising. tensive demand for them in every State and sufficient exam ination, or when they are
Devil,
Q " A sun dial on one of the forts in Texas, board, and by the revenue steam er Ma toria, and Dr. Hughes Bennett, say that con
comes from the many, not from the few. i solution. As it now stands there are
Mr. E. W. Itoberts. Territory of the Union, large quantities being not of a prober quality, because all tiie
Turk,
honing, ste a m in g s Cohasset and Uncle sumption can be cured. Dr Wistar knew this
W hen they practise extortion they do it three parties to it - first, the Catholics,
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Mr. Dan’l F. Kelley, weekly siiipped to the Southern, Western and
Paddy Miles’ Boy,
at their own expense, and the most ot who contend that the P ro testa n t version
money received from th e irsale is so much $17,is said to have cost the Government $40,000. Sam. As tho Monarch passed the forts when lie discovered his now widely known
Mr. Chas. Mallett. Middle States. Mr. Abbott continues to super
Mick,
she dipped her colors, and her marine
them are wise enough to understand that of the Bible is a sectarian book and should
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every
detail
of
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manufacture
of
these
clear gain. We say, abolish this provis Gen. McPherson’s former Adjutant General band played “ Auld Lang Syne.” The I/.u . sam of AVilii Cherry , aud experience
fact. The corporations which are asking therefore be banished from the schools; An Old Man from the Country, Mr. M. W. Curver. cigars which is an assurance that they main
Shoo Fly No. 1,
Unknown. tain, and even improve upon their established ion entirely, but if it m ust be retained, makes this statement.
Leyden parted with them oil Portland has proved the correctness of his opinion.
to be consolidated in this State make no second, those Protestants who hold that
Napo eon I lf,
Mr. Chas. B. Leavilt. reputation.
don’tTeave the m atter to the discretion of ft^TAuburn, Maine, yesterday voted adverse light with a good-by and cheers, the ladies
sacrifice when they agree not to raise the S tate has nothing to do with religious
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f on Coughs . Folds and Consumption .—
w aving their handkerchiefs and the band
their rates in case of consolidation. They education, and therefore consent that the
The affairs of the company are under the
Mr. K. S. Blake. management of R. I.. Bowers, Esq., who is one municipal officers, who cannot bo expect The majority against uniou was 150, on a light playing "T h e Girl I’ve left behind me." Apothecaries write us—"We know of no medi
wonld n o t do it if it were not in the bill Bible shall be excluded; and third, those Just Come Down,
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cine which lias deservedly sustained so high a
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because interest would prom pt them not who justify and insist upon its retention.
Sur’g ot the Chatham Artillery,
Major Frelzer. perience and acknowledged business capacity liquors, but provide th at no forfeited li
A minister who received a pint of skim
F a ta l A c c id e n t.
reputation as the Vegetable Pulmonary Balto do it. It is in the bill to satisfy a je a l The form er contend that the compulsoryMr. J. O’Doneil. and one whose well-known integrity and
milk at a donation thinks that there was not
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ousy that is w ithout foundation. It costs reading of it by th e ir children is a v iola Zouave,
Mr. M. J. Achorn straightforward manner of doing business is n
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much cream to that joke.
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the corporation nothing, and if those who tion of their religious lib e rty ; the latter
ers
& Co., (late Reed, Cutler & Co.,) Boston,
Mr. J. W. Smalley. guarantee that all who place their orders witli agency until they have been analyzed by
Huntsman,
fear monopoly feel any tho more secure reply that the sim ple reading of the Word
It is calculated that a hundred million of at the M iddlesex.Quarry in Portland, this Proprietors.
Unknown. the Company will have them promptly filled in a com petent professional chemist, and a
Shoo Fly No. 2,
dollars are filched from Uncle Sam every year forenoon. They were digging under a
because it is in the bill, let them enjoy of God can in no sense be considered
Mr. F. G. SInght. the most satisfactory manner."
Fat Boy,
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exteut of half a column, and stated the next and all perished within a day’s march of I’rlaa ct*the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic,
York
and
Europe
and
South
American
week
that
it
was
a
sljp
of
the
pen.
A remarkable feat for this latitude. A danc
Legislatures, the sm all shareholders rob..........................
iheir homes. The bodies ot th - so lit-; pgch $1,50 per bottle, or $7,60 a half dozen. Man
C hange in B usiness .—Now Is your time to ports, not favoring any particular line,
Pills ^*5cents per box. For sale by all druggists
bed o f all dividends, v ast fortunes m ade ; The religious interest in the F irst Baping party on the upper deck of the Monarch in
An Indiauapoiis paper tells ot a mau dian i. with th eir own and their captured drake
and dealers.
b y a fewoflicials and the cost of travel <tist Church in Sedgw ick has been q uite, buy goods of every discription at bottom prices although there are several of these before the middle of February.
ponies, were all found lying dead togeth-j May 30, 18fi9.
03^
who
“
reproved
his
wife
with
an
ax-handle.”
them.
at Reene’s Variety Store.
and freightage largely increased, to the encouraging for several weeks.
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A ( Oil.II, COLD, OR SORE THROAT

UBOWN'S BR0NT1CAL TBOfllF.S
will most invariably give instant rereliei.
For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumptiar aud Throat Diseases, they have a soothing
etTect.
SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them to
clear and strengthen the voiee.
Owing to the good reputation and popularity of
he Troches, many w orthless anil cheap im ita tio n s are
ojfered, which arc good fo r n o th ing. Be sure to ob
tain the tru e

NEW

THE ACCOMMODATING PATENT SPECTACLE.'

Requires immediate attention, asnegi !ect often results in an incurable Lung
Disease,

A N N U A L
S T A T E M E N T S

S T A T E

M E N

A N N U A L
T S

S T A T E M E N T S

S T A T E M E

[w a n t E D - a c e n t s

A D V E R T ISE M E N T S.

$75Il0l$2G0 PER MOUTH,

NAL.” How Teachers, Stu
dent*, Retired Clergymen, Energetic Young Men and
Ladies can make $75 to $150 per month during the
Spring and Summer. A copy free. Send name and

N T S

Everywhere, male and female, to introduce the

Genuine Improved Common Sense
,
‘“troducing the above article to the Trade, we
take the liberty of calling the attention to its iinportant improvements and advantages. By the nature
of the spring at the joint of the Spectacle, the Len
ses can be taken out and changed to suit the custom- frOk j, A3I1LY USK,—dim ple, cheap, reliable, kNIT. FAM ILY SEWING MACHINE.
er; the elasticity. of the Spring allowing them to be EVKRVTHINO. AGENTS WAITED. Circular and
inserted and removed; through the. pressure ot the ^ptcw ocU ng FREE. Address HINKLEY KNIT
This Slachlno will ititch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord,
glass on the frume, without the inconvenience of un ri.NC MACHINE CO.. Bath, Me.
bind, braid and embroider in a most supenbr man
•
3wI0
screwing and taking the Frame apart. With our
ucr.
Patent Irame it is only necessary to have a full and
complete assortment ot Lenses which being all of
WHAT ARE
P R IC E O N LY 18 D O L L A R S .
uuitorm size, will litclther the Gold, Silver, or Steel
fou lly W a rra n te d for F iv e Y e a rs .
Frames, add consequently only a few frames ot each
kind and quality arejyauted to suit the most scrupu
We
will pav $1000 for any machine that will sew a
lous, thus [preventIngibe accumulation of superfluous
stronger,
more beautiful, or more elastic
and unsaleable stock; while iu ordinary Spectacles It
BROW .VS BROXCH UL TROCHES.
seam than ours. It makes the
is always necessary to have a large and expensive
Ll> EVERYWHERE,
assortment o! all focusses of Spectacles in Gold, Sil
ember 2, 1869.
dm47
ver and Steel on hand—and nevertheless, it is a very
“ ELASTIC LOCK STITCH .”
common occurrence that a customer c.-mnotbe suited.
WH A T KVI5RV PKilSO.V NEEDS is
The other great advantage of the l’ateut presents it
Every second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth
some remedy lor habitual Costiveness. I would ad
self
by
the
fact
that
with
a
small
capital
invested,
a
cannot
be pulled apart without tearing it. W e pay
vise all those who are troubled with Dyspepsia, Cos
complete assortment of valuable Spectacles is obtain t h e y a r e n o t a v i l e f a n c y d r i n k Agents from $75 to $200 per month and expenses, or
tiveness, Piles, Biliousness, Headache* or any other
REPRESENTED AT
REPRESENTED AT
REPRESEHTED AT
REPRESENTED AT
ed, thqs securing for a small investment a large re
a commission from which twice that amount can be
4wl0
torm of Indigestion, to use Dlt. HARRIS >>,"8 PER
turn.
The
construction
of
our
Spectacles
gives
par
made.
Address
ISTALTIC LOZKXGEZ.”— -.LI.SIIV HUNTINGticular strength to the joints anu those parts which
TON. M. D.. Ex-, ieut. Governor ot Massachusetts.
SEC O M B & C O .,
are most apt to break in other Spectacles. We man
THE AMERICAN FAMITY
For sale at No. 1. Treinont Temple, Boston, by E. A.
ufacture
G
old
,
S
ilver
aud
sti
-.
el
S
pectacles
Pittsburgh* Fa.: Boston, Mass, or 81. Louis, Mo
IiARdLSOX & CO., Proprietors, and by all Drug
K n it t in g M a c h in e
and Eye Glasses, ot the above Patent, in all styles
gists. Mailed for Gu cents.
* 2m3
CAUTION.—Beware of all Agents selling Machines
and varieties. Our prices do not exceed any oCithe Is presented to the public as the most Simple, Dur
old style ol the same quality and weight. The quali able and Compact aud Cheap Knitting Machine ever under the same name as ours, unless they can show
TIio
W h o II«i
Bc« i Deceived
ty of our Gold and Silver is warranted. The Lenses invented.
°
~ shall i * ‘ ‘
^_______
____ machines
:hiues aold
are carefully ground and gauged, and, being all ot
ourselves _responsible
for worthless
sold bv
by
by the Incompetent empirics who have essayed to
uniform size, will unexceptioually fit our frames
PRIOE, ONLY $ 2 5 .
other parties,and shall prosecute all parties either sellenlighten the world upon the delicate nutter relat
with the greatest precision. We lurnish the LeuseB This machine will run either backward or forward ing or using Machines under this name to the full extent
ing to the generative organs, should by all means
in sets as follow* •
read the new medical work of Dr. A. H. Haves, of
with equal facility; makes the aame stitch as by baud of the law, unless such Machines were obtained from
us by our Agents. Do not be imposed upon by par
but far superior iu every respect.
Boston, entitled “ THE SCIENCE OF LIFE or
I P eriscopic Convex Lenses, of all Focusses.
ties who copy our advertisements and circular* and
SELF-PRESERVATION,” published by the Peabody
Double
“
“
“
4w8
Wilt knit 20,000 Stitches in l minute. offer worthless Machines at a less price.
Medical Society. Those who are suflering troin the
Double Concave
“
“
errors ol youth,—those whose vitality has been im
and
do
perfect
work,
leaving
every
knot
on
the
inside
AGENTS W ANTED F O R
paired by exposure, or intense application to busi
P
euiscopic Convex P ebbles,
“
ot
the
work.
It
will
knit
a
pair
of
stockings
(am
ness, should not tail to procure a copy. The Insti
size) in less than half an hour. It will knit Close or
Double Convex Pebbles, of all Focusses.
tute a so publishes, by the same author. an invalua
THE SECR ETS OF
open, plain or ribbed work, with any kind of course
ble work tor Ladies, entitl'd “SEXUAL PHYSIO LDouble Concave
“
“
or tine woolen yarn, or cotton, silk or linen. It will
OGY OF WOMAN, AND HER DISEASES.’ —
knit stockings with double heel and toe, drawers, I N T E R N A L R E V E N U E .
Cataract Convex Lenses,
“
Read the advertisement of the Peabody Medical In
hoods,
sacks,
smoking,
caps,
comforts,
purses,
mails,
Colored Concave
“
“
stitute in another column.
4w8
E X P O S IN G
muffs, fringe, afghans, nubias, undersleeve.s, mil tens
skating caps, lamp wicks, mats, cord, undershirts,
Colored Lenses, of all Shades.
ABSTRACT OF T H E
jackets, cradle blankets, leggins, suspenders, Divulging systematic Robbery o f the P ublic T re a su ry
T w e n iy - f iV e Y e a r s ’ P r a c tic e
S T A T E M
E N T
The above assortment is arranged in handsome shawls,
H a r t f o r d F i r e I n s . C o., Hanover Fire Insurance Co.,
Depredations, Conspiracies and Raids on
where but little attention is wanted to keep wristers, tidies, tippets, tutted work, and intact an Organized
in the treatment ot Diseases incident to Females,has
variety of articles iu every day use, as well as the Government—Official Turpitude, ilalieasance
Anmial Statement cases
OF NEW YORK.
them In perfect order, and while in the sale ot the or endless
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
OF THE CONDITION OF THE
Tryanny and Corruption —The most S ta r tlin g F asci
placed DR. DOW at the head ol all physicians mak
dinary Spectacles a great amount of time is consum ior ornament.
O FFIC E X 6 . 4 3 , W A L L ST REE T.
n a tin g In stru ctive andIm jw rta n t Book yet published.
OF
THE
ed,
it
requires
but
a
few
niomeuts,
with
our
Patent
GEO.
L.
CHASE,
Pres't.
GEO.
M.
COLT,
Sec’y.
ing such practice a specialty, and enables him to
F R O M $ 5 TO $ 1 0 P E R 1 )A \
INCORPORATED 1852.
Contain authentic facts, indisputable evidence, sworn
Spectacle to select a certain pair of Lenses, and the
guarantee a speedy and permanent cure in the worst
can be made by any one with the American Knitting testimony, complete and accurate details.
is effected with ease and dispatch.
/ETNA INSURANCE COMPANY saleConfident
Legislators, Farmers, Merchants, Mechanics, every
cases of S uppression and all other M ental D erangethat this new article is deserving a favor Machine, knitting stockings, &c., while expert oper Citizen
Semi-Annual Statement, January 1st, 1870.
and Taxpayer, are directly interested in the
ators
can
even
make
more,
knitring
fancy
work,
able consideration by the trade, we respectfully solic
m eats, lrom whatever cause. All letters for advice
o f h a r t f o b d , c o n n .,
$400,000 00
which always commands a ready sale. A person can Stratagems, Artifices. Machinations and Crim es o f
$2,514,210 72 Cash Capital,
it your call and putronage.
C
orrupt
Politicans, Illic it D istillers. Gold G am blers,
Surplus,
326,399
94
readily
knit
lrom
twelve
to
fifteen
pairs
of
stockings
must contain $1. Office, No. 9 Exdicott Street,
ASSETS.
Ou th e lu t d ay o f J a n u a r y , 1 8 7 0 , ..to th e
ALBERT LOKSCH & CO.,
Drawback Forgers a n d c r a fty M alefactors. Published
per
day,
the
profit
on
which
will
be
not
less
than
loi
Cash and Cash Items,
$101,010 1G
Boston.
in one attractive volume, about 500 well filled pages,
ty cents per pair.
Total Assets,
$720,399 !
1GMaiden Lane, New York.
S ta te o i M ain e*
Cush
in
hands
of
Agents
In
course
of
OF
NEW
YORK.
with
spirited
illustrations. Price low to suit the
N. B. Board furnished to those desiring to remain
transmission,
342,08883
times, §3.00. Sold by subscription only. Send lor
F A R M E R S
under treatment.
Invested as follows:
.Loans well secured,
537,749 79
circular and special terms. WM. FLINT, Publisher,
can
sell
their
wool
at
only
forty
or
fifty
cents
pc.
JOn the first day ot January, A. I). 1S70, made to the Real Estate unincumbered, each value,
130,000 00 Cash in Rank and in Office,
Boston, July, 1SG9.
ly.iQ
$18,758 ' Capital Stock all paid up,
____
4w8
pound; but by getting the wool made into yarn at a Phila, Pa.
Insurance Examiner ol the State ol Me., pursuant to Kents and Interest accrued, parable Jan’y
U. S.Goverument 6 per cent. Bonds,
451,400 (
small expense, aud knitting it into socks, two or
the Statute ol that State.
1, 1870,
*
13,315 10 State and County Bonds,
ASSETS AS FOLLOWS:
IS,005 t
three dollars per pound may be realized. On receipt _ _ _____ _ tlemen for their spare moments.
U. S. aud Bank Stocks, Bonds, Sec.,
1,558,840 84 Demand Loans, ou collaterals worth at
Real Estate uincumbered,
of $25 we will forward a machine as ordered.
A Sewing Machine, a Gold Watch, a Bible, money,
least 10 per cent, more than amount
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF
Cash on hand, In Bank and in Agents]
We w ish to p ro cu re active A G E X T S in every sec and other goods given as a premium. How, When,
NAME AND LOCATION.
2,544,210 72
loaned,
35,259 (
2,582 08
binds,
tio n o f the L nited States a n d Canada, to whom the Where, What*and all other particulars F ree. Ad
*
LIABILITIES.
The name of this Company is the Home Insurance
Bonds and Mortgages on unincumbered
4,218 75
United States Securities,
m ost liberal inducem ents w ill be offered. A ddress,
dress C. L. Van Allen, 171 Broadway, N. Y.
4w8
Company, incorporated in 3853, and located in the
Improved Real Estate in the Cities
1.385 00
134.241 85
Unadjusted Losses,
State, City and Town Stocks and Bonds,
A m erican . K n ittin g M a c h in e C o m p a n y ,
City of New York.
of New York and Brooklyn, worth
0.
445 00
Bank and Trust. Cos.’ Stocks,
more than double the amount loaned, 123,G50 ( Railroad Cos.’ Stocks.
1,430 00
4wl0
- Boston, Mass., or St . Louis, Mo.
State
ot Connecticut, i
Bills
Receiveable.
received
on
Inland
7,125
00
In Waldoboro, February Sth. by Reuben Orff,Esq.,
Mortgage Bonds,
[ SS.
Risks,
12,159 l Loans ou Real Estate,
1, 000 00
CAPITAL.
Mr. Edward C. Stevens and Miss Matilda Castuer.
Hartford County
)
Ja n u a ry 1, 1870
One Hundred Thousand Dottles Per Annum. contains no poison. Any one can use it, One sent
JEW ELR Y AND CHAINS.
both ot VV.
Premiums in hand of Agents, and in
The Capital of said Company actually
by mail ior $1, Address
Personallyappeared, Geo. L. Chase, President, and
course ol transmission including out
$2,000,000 06 Geo.
Paid up in cash, is
MAGIC COMB CO., Springfield, Mass. 3 ml M.
Colt,
Secretary
ot
the
above
mentioned
Hart
standing Office Premiums,
47,5G1 *
The Surplus on the 1st day ot January,
Also
a
large
assortment
of
Fire Company, and made oath that the above Accrued Interest,
4,702 *
The
Xew
England
Fa’mily
Medicine.
2,395,9S0 53 ford
statement by thorn subscribed is in their belief, true. All other securities, including Salvages,
Aggrcgat
Amounte
at
risk,
$207,728,761
:0
Claims against the Supevisors of the
Before me, GEO. SUMNER Notary Public.
4,395,980 03
Total ain’t of cnpital and Surplus,
Amount of Premium Notes,
None.
• City and County of New York for
A R O M A T IC
E. II. & G. W. COCIIRAX, Agents.
Tuxes, &c.,
14,853 2 Amount of Liabilities lor unsettled
In Sear-port, Feb. 13th, Putnam Siinpntou, M. D.,
Losses,
i
^
255,768 89
'ASSETS.
aged 65 years.
Amount ot accrued Profits on income,
8y5,414 01.
V E G E T A B L E SO A P
$726,3119
V
j
In this city. February 11th, Nathan Holbrook, aged Ain't of Cash in Continental Nation
A
N
D
INVIG
O
R
A
TO
B.
Out-tandiug Losses, $53,011 62.
55 years, 5 months and 18 days.
P ii t n a m F i r e I n s . Co.
E . I I . A- G . W . C O C H R A N ,
$239,150 :
N. Y..
C om b in ed w ilh G ly c e rin e , is
In this city, February ?ih, Airs. Sarah, relict ot the Ain’taloiBank.
B. S. WALCOTT, President.
cash in hands of Agents, aud
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
late Thomas Simmons, aged hOyears.
A G E N T S .
in course of transmission.
49,709 .*
I. ItEMSEN LANE, Secretary.
In Thonmston, Jan. lltli, Mrs. Naney F. McIntyre, Ain’t
A THOROUGH TONIC AND STOMACHIC recom m en ded fo r th e use o f
ot U. S. Registered aud
G. M. WELCH, Pres’t.
S. G. PARSONS, Sec’y
THOMAS
JAMES,
Actuary.
aged 37 years. 7 months and 3 days.
Coupon Stock, 1881
L A D IE S an d in th e N u rsery.
ABSTRACT OF T H E
Capital Stock of Company paid up ini
in Valparaiso, Jan. 1st, 1670, ol disease of the
value,
$205,425 00 i
cash,
$500,000 00 E. H. & G. W . COCHRAN,
A n d ex p re so ly a d a p te d to t h e r e lie f a n d p e r 
brain. Capt. William Wormell, ot Thomuston, mas Ain’tMarket
U. S. Bonds,
5-2o
A n n u a l S ta te m e n t
Surplus, Jan’y 1, 1870,
206,937 73
ter ol bark Lizzie Williams, aged 34 years.
m a n e n t c u re o f all fo rm s o f
value,
1,285,953 75 )
OF
THE
KNIVES
AND
PORKS,
lu Thomuston, Feb. 6!h, Miss Helen Blackington, Am.tmarket
Agents.
of Missouri Bonds, 0 per
NEEVOTJs DISEASE. &©., &c.
700,937 73
aged about 25 years.
ceut market value,
21.720 C
Roger W
illiams Insurance Com
pany,
ASSETS.
Coughs,
Neuralgia,
Female Weaknesses,
Ain’t ot North Carolina bonds,
JACK KNIVES,
Real Estate,
130,000 00
S
T
A
T
E
M
E
N
T
~
Gper cent, market value,
,482 50
Colds,
Headache,
Fainting Fits,
OF
PB
O
V
ID
EN
C
E
,
B
.
I.,
Bank Stocks,
65,048 00
Ain't ot Tennessee Bonds Gper
Fevers,
Convulsions,
Palpitation,
OF
On the l i t day o f Jan u ary, 1 8 7 0 , to the
Railroad Stocks,
22,G$0 00
lent, market value,
33,000 00
PORT
MONIES,
Agues,
Sleeplessness,
Restlessness,!
Manufacturing Stocks,
24,500 00
Am’t ol Wisconsin Bonds, G per
State o t M aine.
NAK RAG AN SETT
U S. Bonds,
16,249 50
cent, market value,
30,00000
Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
Dizziness,
FORT OF iiOCK.L.AJ\ D.
State and city Bonds,
23,200 00
Ain’t ot Illinois Bonds, G per
SCISSORS,
Constipation, Liver Complaint, Children’s Troubles,
Loans on Mo’rtgages, !
*
149,115 97 Fire & Marine Insurance Co., Capital Stock,
cent, market value,
10,32000
$ 200,000 00
Loans ou Collaterals,
141,207 69
Diarrhoea,
Consumption, Ac., [&c„
Ain’t of Rhode Island Bonds G
A rriv e d .
Cash on hand, in Bank, and in bands ot
per cent, market value,
50,000 00
P R O V I D E N C E . R . I.
$300,000 CO
Paid in,
SHEARS,
Agents,
111,751 86
Ar :0th, sells Fleet Wing. Nash. N York; Ocean Ain't ol California Bonds. 7 per
Ou the 31st day of December, 1809.
Take care of Yourself,
Interest accrued and other Cash Items,
2(>.584 51
cent, market value,
59,00000
Premium Notes,
$0,057 58
Star. Woodman, Portsmouth; I nomas Hix. Lurvev,
DODD’S NERVINE is a PURE TONIC.-harmoni 143,190 00
Bank Stock,
Huston; En .imjud.Sarieil, -N l'ork, .Nett:.- U. Rowe, Am’t ol Couueticut Bonds mar
COMBS,
ket value,
101,00000
20.000 00
Notes secured by Collaterals,
lrom George-own; > > Lewis. Khvell, IK-t m: litii.
Izes perfectly with the NERVE FIBRE,—gives in
TOTAL LIABILITIES, ‘
*$45,657 50
125,664 19
( ash on hand,
Florida. Aieo-aif, do; Alary Hail, Piuxiiutu, do; Jus- Ain’t of X. Y. City and County
creased energy to the STOMACH, LIVER, BOW
Bonds, market value,
73,50000
Other Assets,
5,377 35 ;
li.ia, Keen, ..N iork: Ida Hudson. Greeley, do; 12th,
Sworn to by S. G. Parsons, Sec’y ot the Putnam
ELS aud other viscera,—and SUPPLIES FRESH
W J Emerson. Dorr. Urland; S 1* Brown, iiaddocks, Am't ot Queens County, Bonds,
BRUSHES,
Fire Ins. Co. Belore me, GEO, ROBINSON, Asst.
market
\
a!ue
25,000
00
Total
Assets.
$300,300
IS I
Boston; Aiaciiu. Eiieius, Boston; i3Ui. Corvo. l*ickLIFE for the waste that is constantly taking place*
Comptroller.
Am’t
ot
Richmond
County,
enng, A York; Charity, Jordan. Boston; I4tn, SinIt
OPERATES SOOTHINGLY,—is as PLEASANT
bonds,
market
value,
23,750 00
bad, Aiey, a 'ihomuslou; U ^ Rev stmr .Mahoning,
E. H.& C. W. COCHRAN,
TOILET SOAPS, &c.
Amount of Liabilities ior unsettled Losses, $49,193 64 j
Am’t of Brooklyn City Bonds
TO TAKE as any wine,—and with SLEEP and GOOD
Webster,* Portland.
A
i
i
'
e
n
t
s
ASSETS.
Aggregate Amount at Risk.
7,200,128 00 (
Ain’t of Alabama bonds,
G/.oo00
DIGESTON,
which IT PROMOTES. RESTORES the
A
good
selection
of
Ain't ot ;■?. Carolina bonds,
10,690 40
Public Securities,
afflicted to SOUND HEALTH OF BODY, and to
Am't ot Bank Slocks, market
United Males 5-20 Bonds,
199,525 50 E. H. & G. W . COCHRAN,
b a i le d .
BAY STATE FIRE IASI KAXCE CO. National
value,
Bunk
Stocks
ol
the
City
ot
Provi
QUIETNESS
OF MIND. It contains no opium, Custom House Block, Roeklind, Me.
Sid 30th, sclis D Williams, Robinson, Savannah;
_______ A g e n ts . ITOYS, PEE FU M E R IE S AND mercury or strychnine
dence,
251,756 00 __________
ol Loan* on bonds and Mortgages
WORCESTER, MASS.
Village ltelle, Rowe, duniaua, liu\ ; I2th. Express, A’m\
(so often used lor Nervous
being the lir.-t lien of record ou Un
New York, Chicago and Cleveland Citv
Calucnvood, Bustm; Hudson, Post, d>; lain, A
complaints,)
and
is wholly free from any deleterious
incumbered
Real
Estate,
worth
at
Bonds,
'
49,000
00
iE T N A
Power-. Pitcher. N York; Couuuouweami, Elleuis,
WORK BOXES,
least $3,753,900. rate interest 7 per
Ain’t loaned on Mortgage, first lines,
177.000 Of
Statement of Condition
drugs whatsoever. Tens of Thousands are testifyiug
Boston; Alan list!.', Pinknam. do; S 6 Lewis, tiwell,
cent.
Ain’t
loaned
on
Personal
Security,
29,275
03
1,400,915
00
Boston; iutli,
.*squ.-li, Robinson, N" York; A
to its curative powers. See pamphlet gccompanying
o f loans on Stocks and Bonds, pay
J nnu nry 1st. 1 8 7 0 .
Ain’t in hands of Agts. et al in course of
LIFE INSURANCE CO.'J
of all descriptions.
Uakes, i'ilisbun . do; Commerce, i'orrey, do; Uregou, Am'table
on demand, the market value of
transmission,
52,977 9G
each bottle.
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Cuud.tge, do; \V i Emerson, Dorr. Norfolk; Florida,
securities pledged, at least $021,509,50
Am’t Premium Notes.
52,394 91 Accumulated capital,
Meican, Bridgeport; Pacific, Ginn, Now Loudon.
Bank
Stock,
$65,718
00
$10,350,5
12
23
j
Am’t of 8tearner Magnet and wrecking
ou hand and in Bank with prem.
Annual income, over
Railroad Stock.
15,34000Am'tonCush
6,000,000 00 j
Some folks .can’t sleep nights.
apparatus.
gold,
12.831 33 Surplus
above
liabilities,
State
Bonds,
5,000
0
»
2,075,999
48
i
Ain't of other Proper!v, Miscellaneous
Dodd’s Nervine is a COMPLETE SPECIFIC for
Other Assets not above specified,
5,224 40
DISASTERS.
LT. S. Securities,
69,480 87
We have Open Policies in First Class Marine Com
Items
The-Etna Lite Insurance Company has $135 to
sleeplessness.
It soothes the throbbing muscles like I panies
Loan on Collateral,
10,000ou
in which to enter Freights and Cargoes withBrig Alans m
Amount due for premiums on Policies is
$-32,1
„..a *--- n..:i5.,nU f1,». m|nH ±ml ,,,-,-rvhn.lv
Loan ou Personal Security,
700 5 1
sued at office (Fire and inland)
Cush,
*
30,0U7 78
knows that GOOD SLEEP is better than u|l medicines. o‘n Vessels. Protest* noteef!*' Arrearages adjusted.
Ain't bills receivable for premiums or. In
Office Furniture,
30000
LIABILITIES.
CASH HATES I
land Navigation risks^c.
A
large
assortment.
Premiums in Agents’ bauds,
1,270 52 Am’t of o'it-stan^.ug losses ad
Interest due on 1st January, 16G0
Ladies in poor Health.
Xortli Anierkiiu Fire Insurance Co.,
Accrued Interest,
1,48362 justed and umyusted—esti
Government Mumps on hand,
CASH POLICIES!
The above goods will e sold cheap tor cash.
The Nervine is also one of the best remedies ever | Of New York.................................Assets #;M,0o0 00.
mated net at,
$60,811 86
HZo* Repairing of all kinds done at short notice.
employed
in
the
cure
of
the
numerous
and
trouble,
CASH
DIVIDENDS!
Am’t
other
Liabilities,
2,902
37
DOMESTIC PORTS.
$4,5iG,3G8 50
some ailments known as FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
Security Fire Insurance Co.,
NEW ORLEAN8—Lid 3d, brig Lucy W Snow,
Dividends paid 'annually, commencing at the end
S. BLOOD.
W. H. BLOOD.
LIABILITIES.
$09,714 23
See Pamphlet.
Hall, Boston.
ot the first year. Dividends may be used to| reduce i, Rockland, August 18,1869.
I Of New York..............................Assets $1,477,077 12
A. (J. PECK, President.
36tt
Capital,
the annual premium, or increase the cash value or the
CHARLESTON—Sid 8th sell Louisa Crock« !t, PiiisLIABILITIES.
HENRY
HARRIS,
Secretary.
Losses,
policy.
bur>. Nuvussa.
Children’s Diseasesof Losses adjusted, due aud unpaid,
(. id sui, tea li G Bird, Drinkwater, Georgetown, , Am’:
Ain't ot losses incurred, and in process of
.
For WHOOPING COUGH Dodd’s Nervine is ad. | Xortli American Fire Insurance Co.,
Surplus,
$70,06779 E. H. & G. W . COCHRAN,
E. IV.&G.W* COCHRAN, Agents.
S C.
j
adju-iment,
119,867 83
ministered with unexample success, Mothers, re | Ot Hartford.................................. Assets $434,373 72
NORFOLK, YA—Ar 10th, scii liattie Coombs, Am’t ot dividends declared and due and
Amount at Risk,
$5,520,98900
b
u
y
y
o
u
r
A g e n ts.
Jameson, Richmond.
60.26639
member this and save your little ones the agony of
unpaid,
520 00 Premiums thereon,
Parties insured by us in any o f the
EDUA1MOA, Feb 10—In port, sells George, Mary A’mt ol dividends either cash or scrip de
a most distressing complaint. It also works admira A lb an y C ity In su ra n ce C o.,
E . H . & G . IF . C O C I I R A X ,
Brewer, E Arcui.mus, Delaware, Nettie Cushing,
clared but not yet due
loregoing Companies, may feel C onfi
aud otliers unknown,
bly in MEASLES, bringing out the rash well and Of Albany..............................Cash assets $453,193 23
A .tf « n l s .
Am’t ol all oilier existing claims against
NEW YORK—Ar ;o:h, brig Adeb* Me Loon, (of
d e n t that they are In su red , and that
the company
leaving the bowels tree and healthful. See recoinRockland . iluuroe, GaLeston; 12H1, sclts Israel
ABSTR AC T OF T H E
Atlantic Mutual Marine Ins. Co.,
a s?
Mutual Life insurance Co. their L o sses if an}’, will be promptly
mendiatons in pamphlet. For the diseases which atMiow (of Rockland), Keating, i3da\s from ilavanua; Total amount of losses claims and liabili
Harmon Curtis (ol Harrington, Me;, Curtis, Cleutueflict CHILDREN WHEN TEETHING nothing call Of New York..........................Assets, $14,469,508 11
AN NU AL STA TEM EN T!
ties,
$120,387 S3
gos 22 day .
Office No. 39 State Street, Boston. .Incorporated paid.
furnish
more
instant
or
greatful
relief.
Remember
OF
THE
CORNER OF
Ar sens Louisa Wilson, (of Ellsworth) Holt, St JThc greatest amount insured on any one risk is
1605.
E. H. & G. W. COCHRAN, Agents,
Union Marine Insurance Co.,
it contains no opium in any form.
Domingo City; American Chief, snow. Ftizubethpori, $7;>,000, but will not as a general rule exceed $10,000.
Cash Capital , over
$7,000,000 00
1lie company has 110 general rule as to the amount
for Lynn.
This Company being p u re ly m u tu a l, iusures for Berry Block, Rockland.
Be careful what Medicines yon take. Of Bangor, Me..............................Asset* $279,716 52.
Passed througii Hell Gate 12th. sells American Ea allowed to be insured in any city, town, village or City Fire insurance Company, premiums
computed
to
cover
the
probate
cost,
and
gle. Si: jw New York lor Rockland; Aristo, Nash, no block, being governed in this matter, in each case, by •
O F H A R T F O R D , C O N N .,
Alcoholic stimulants are injurious to the nerv
the surplus over the actual cost is returned to the par
Merchant’s Mutual Marine,
lor Fall River; Madison, Holmes, do lor Providence; the general character of buildings, width of streets*,!
ties insuring.
health, and are ALWAYS followed by depressing Of Bangor, Me..............................Assets $298,438 17 ”
facilities ior putting out fire-, &e.
S R Jameson, Jameson, New York lor Boston.
Oil the fir s t d a y o f Ja n u a r y , 1870, to the
Its expenses average lowest of any Company rep To the Judge o f Prolate, in and fo r the
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 12th, sclis D Williams, Rob A certified copy of the Character or Act of Incor
REACTION.
The strength that Dodd’s Nervine giv
resented in the Massachusetts Insurance reports.
County o f Knox.
•
inson, Rocklauu for Savunnati; Emeliue McLain, poration, us amended accompanied a previous state- '
S ta te ot’ -Maine.
All its policies are protected by tue M assachusetts fPHE Petition of JOHN ALEXANDER, Guaris the .STRENGTH OF HEALTH and COMES TO Ocean M arine In su r a n c e C o.,
Hall, Boston. l3th, barque N 1h: i-r ,ot Thomas(JjlQQ IN GOLD, BESIDES THE COMMISSION STAY.
Son-forfeiture. Law.
Beware of the whisky preparations that Of Portland............................Cash assets $275,000.
1 dian of AMASA E. G. WASGATT, of St.
toil). Crosby New Orleans Jan 20, MV Pass 22u, lor
By law ot Massachusetts the surrender value of a George,
Boston.
in the County ot Knox, minor, represents,
have laid the foundation of so many habits of in
State of New York,
;
Capital
all
paid
up,
i
policy
cannot
be
lost,
and
no
policy
can
be
forfeited
that
the
said
ward
is
seized
and
possessed
of
certain
Also ar sell Carrie Melvin, (of Thomuston). J G
R ic h a r d s o n ’s G r e a t W o r k
City aud County of New York, |
unt
1
its
value
i«
worked
up
in
ius’
urance,
or
is
paid
temperance.
Whether under the name of Bitters oi In d ep en d en t .Tlarine In s. Co.
estate, situate in said St George and described
Watts, (lateRG Watts, decea-ed), luauga, Jail 24.
in cash, as the policy holder may choose; which pe real
harles J. Martin, President, and J ohn II , I
CASH ASSETS.
as follows One-fourth uudevided part of the follow
lor Bo=tou. ( apt R G Watts died at sea Jan 26th, ol WCasiiburn
otherwise, let the villainous compound alone. Bet ol Boston..................................Cash assets $(H2,000
culiar teat'.ire is applicable to no Company chartered ing
, Secretary ot the Home Insurance Com N. Y., Boston aud, Hartford Eauk
yellow f*-\ er; lie belonged in Thomastou. (Ju the pany being severally
described lot, bounded as follows, viz.: Begin
ter
die
of
honest
disease than be burnt up by the
outside
ol
the
State
ol
Massachusetts.
and
duly
s.vorn,
depose
and
sav,
at the Town Road at a stake and stones: thence
evening ol the 11th, Geo W Ringwood. s tiling mas- and each lor himself says, that the foregoing Is a true
.Stocks,
*
i 5,381 09
The following table shows the time an ordinary ning
fires of alcohol. For the ingredients that compose Xew England Mutual Marine Ins. Co.,
E. S. E. by land of the late Oliver Hooper nine rods;
tev, ilaie mate ol brig Alta), was knocked overboard all ami correct statement of the alfairs ot the said Railroad .Stocks,
0.775 00 Lite
Policy will be kept in lorce by the operation o’l thence
S, S. W. tour rods; thence W. N. W. to the T h e O ld W e s t a s i t W a s
5,650 00 this
by thei.*ie bjom and lost; he belonged in Newbury- Corporation, and that they are the above described State, City and Railroad Bonds,
Dodd’s Nervine see pamphlet ou each bottle. For Ot Boston................................. Assets $1,143,677 06,
law.
A T en P a y m e n t or E n d o w m e n t P o l ic y
port. Tne c XI had heavy westerly and XL pales north officers thereof.
8,010 00 will be kept in force much longer. Only a limited Town Road; thence North Easterly be said road to
Government Bonds,
sale by druggists aud Country Stores. Price One
AND
ol Hatteras: Juki decks swept, stove boat, &:c.
first mentioned bounds with the buildings thereon
Loans on Mortgage, Real Estate, first
number ot ages and payments are given; but thes the
4wl0
containing about thirty-six square rods. That it
Also ar sell Lucauo. (of East Muchius), Johnson,
7,376 00 suffice
(8igne 1} CHARLES J. MARTIN, Pres’t.
liens,
SA V E YO UU M OVEY
T h e N e w W e s t a s i l in. Dollar.
to show the practical working ol the law.
would be tor the benefit of said ward that said estate
2,002 00
Cardenas, Id day*, lor Button. Ou the 5th inst, in a
Loans
on
Stock
Collaterals,
(Signed) J. If. WASHBURN, Sec’y.
By insuring in the
1
Fay’t.
3
Pay’ts
5
Pay’ts
7
Pay’ts
loP’y’t8
NNE gale, Started deck load.. t0ve boat, split’ sails,
should
be
sold,
and
the
proceeds
plaeed
at
interest.
5,037
61
Cash on hand in Bank,
WAS CURED OF DEAFNNSS AND CATARRH
From 1857 to 1869.
dialed rigging badly. Acc; had \ory heavy weather Subscribed and sworn before me, this 16th day of luterest accrued and other Cash items,
Said Guardian therefore prays that lie may be em
.*,213 G4
by a simple remedy, and will send the receipt free.
north oi Hatteras; was 9 d:iys under three reeled January, A. D. 3870.
powered, agreeably to law, to sell the same at public
Ag
Address,
Mrs. M. C. Legktt, Hoboken, N. J
sails.
auction, or such part thereof as the Court may deem J N g e n t s
Total,
$573,437 25
(signed;
THOS. F. GOODRICH,
"W a n t e d 4w8
Sfd 13th schs Kincline, McLain; EllaG McLean
expedient.
a I> a I
Total Liabilities,
$42,037 20
1LN
o
t
a
r
y
Public.
Circulars sent free. Apply to
NEW LONDON—Ar 12th, sch Albert Jameson
Amount at risk,
$30,544,435 00
Great Cliance ! Agents Wanted !
Candage, Rockland for N York.
25
I 393 I 2 170 I 4 72 1 5 360
8 272 KNOX COUNTY—In Court ot Probate, held at Rock
AMERICAN
PUBLISHING
CO.,
L
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f
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E
I
N
S
.
28ALE3I—Ar 14th, sells Angelinc, Paul, and Ben
30
|
239 | 2 277 | 4 246 |G 229
E. H. & G . W . COCHRAN,
per year
land, on the third Tuesday of February, 1870.
Hartford, Ct.
gal, Hatch, Rockland tor New York.
35
II
3 3 27 I 56 6 359 j 9 24
C O . o f N e w Y o r k , i n K n o x C o u n ty ,
A ffe n ts .
On the petition atoresaid Ordered, that notice be
40
| 1 49 | 3 126 | 5 66 | G 276 j 8 141
■ ■ renow ned. P a ten t, E verlasting W hite Wxr
M
a
in
e
.
given
by
publishing
a
copy
of
said
petition
with
this
or
Under
this
law,
POLICIES
HAVE
BEEN
EX
Clothes
L
in
es.
Cheapest and best clothe; Insurance Against Accidents.
TI
ip
Xew
Pilgrim
’s
Progress.
FOREIGN FORTS.
thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the
in the world: only 3 cts. per foot, and
TENDED f o r various term s, fr o m a few m onths to der
Home Ins. Co.,
WOOD, X£. M. Canute 11.
third Tuesday of March next, in the D ockland $100 in G old p a id to an A g en t w ith B wk lines
Ar at Havana 29th ult. sclis Dexter Washburn,
T ra v e lle rs In s u ra n c e Com pany,
tw en ty y
will last a hundred years. Address the HudGazette,
a
newspaper
printed
in
Rockland,
that
all
CO CIIRAN, E. II. R o ck la n d .
Harkness, New Orleans; Nellie Tnrbox, Comerv,Pei>
'There being no stockholders in the Company, ALL persons interested may attend at a Court ot Probate,
..o i i. cer Wire Co.. 75*Wm. St., N. Y.,or 16 Dear- Hartford, Conn...........................Cash Assets 850,000,
OF NEW HAVEN.
C om m issions.
KEI TH, W M . R. ThoninMlon.
the surplus is returned to the policy holders.
burn St., Chicago, 111.
4w8
then
to
be
held
at
Rockland,
and
show
cause,
if
any,
Toued Into quarantine 27Ur, MR Ludwig. Wood
D. R. SATTERLLE, Fra’t. W. S. GOODELL, Sec’y.
Dividends of surplus are based upon the to ta l
bury, lrom Callao.
Policies issued against loss of life by accident, In
should not granted.*
amount of premiums paid, and are payable on p a y  why the prayer of saidJ.petition
Capital Stock of Company actually paid
f.M)R DEAFNESS—THE PATENT ORGANIC VI- every form. Also making a weekly payment ol Dis
C. LEYKNSALER, Judge.
^Md from Newport 25th ult, barque Desiah Gilkey,
m ents o f second a n n u a l p rem ium , and annually there
N e t t b o o k ',
JC BRATOK. It tits iuw the Ear, not preceplible. ability in consequence ot A ccident.
S
P
E
IN
G
F
IE
ID
H
U
E
M
A
R
IN
E
IN
S
.
C
O
.
after
in
c.ihIi, or in reduction of premium notes.
removes Singing Noises in the Head, and enables
Ent for Idg 2Gsell David Ames, Ames, for St ThornIts dividends are on the contribution plan, and art
Deal Persons to hear distinctly at Church or i’ublic
‘ THE INNOCENTS ABROAD.”
SPRING FIELD MASS.
PAID YEARLY IX REDUCTION OF PREMIUMS
Assemblies. Treatise on Deafness, with means of
Cld lrom Liverpool 28th ult, Hanson Gregory Car
thus REDUCING TUE ANNUAL EXPENSE OF KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock* With all its humor, and all its richness, is read1
ASSETS.
denas.
** 1 ’
Cure, sent tree. Dr. T. Hunt Stillwell. 762
Agents.
The
whole
press
ot
the
country
is
prai
land,
on
the
third
Tuesday
ot
February,
1S70.
INSURANCE.
Assets, January 1, 1870.
Broadway. N. Y.
3w8
Sid from do „29th, David Crockett, Burgess New
it,
and
every
person
who
bus
read
it
is
known
by
his
D
iv
id
e
n
d
s
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c
r
e
a
s
e
w
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e
U.
S.
Bonds
or
Securities,
$124,503
13
OBERT LONG, Administrator on the estate of cheerful looks. 20,000 Copies sold in Go days. One
York.
Insure Vonr Life.
120,682 48 Policy, till finally they EQUAL or EXCEED the
Cash in Bank in course of transmission, $66,024 21 State, County and Municipal Securities,
MARY A. HENDERSON, late of St. George, in
premium, and the policy becomes a .SOURCE OF .-aid County, deceased, having presented his first and agent in Rochester took 74 orders in one day. We
Loans on collateral U. S. bonds & stocks, 05,621 51 Railroad and other Corporation Secu
C
A
N
V
A
S
S
IN
G
-B
O
O
K
S
S
E
N
T
F
H
E
E
FOR
SPOKEN.
rities.
45,350 00 PROFIT even during the LIFE OF THE ASSURED final account ol administration of said estate for al have reports like this constantly. We pay the largest
secured by mortgage ol real <...
commissions, and extra premiums, as above. Send
Examples ot dividends in the distribution ol sur. lowance :
GO,000 l Bank, Railroad and other Corporation
Jan 2,, oil Double Headed Shot Keys,barque Ocean Real estate owned by the Company,
our explauitory circulars, and sample which is
Stocks,
87.730 00 plus ol 16 'i8 :
.Stock*,
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three for
150,128 (
Eagle, from Mobile, bound X. [ The O E cleared ai Bank
se t free, and judge ior yourself.
53,8uo Oo
Railroad stocks,
. . . .
Mobile Jau 18 lor Uuvuuu.j
102,616 t Mortgages of Real Estate,
D iv id ’d weeks successively, in the Doc..land G azette, printed in
.
P r e m iu m .
American Publishing Co., Hartford, Ct
Bonds, 10,090 30
Rockland,
in
said
County,
that
all
persons
interested
13,000 t Notes secured by Collaterals,
9tf
GENERAL INS. AGENT.
Feb 3, lut 3!,!on 75 3 1, sen Daybreak, of (Stockton), Railroad
$226
at. may attend at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
Jnbez
True,
Portland,
$215
50
Notes
secured
by
Endorsers
aud
Sureties,
8,771
31
L\
8.
.six
per
cent.
Registered
Bonds,
291,325
0
from Georgetown, SB, lor Guaduloupc .
2G 58 land, on the third Tuesday of March next, and
739,50 1 00 lion. Phiueas Barnes. Portland, 25 70
Springfield Aqueduct Lo., Stock,
0,900 ( Real Estate,
James
D.
Kidder.
Portland,
101
70
107
82
Money,
69,961
3?
Accrued luterest and other Cash Items
cause. If auy they have, why the said account
6,235 i
A
W O R K descriptive of the M Y S T E R I E S ,
28 4G
30 91 >how
Other"Assets,
*
53u,()70 69 John C. Proctor, Portland,
should not be allowed.
V I R T U E S , V I C E S , S P L E N D O R S aud
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock
Hon. Biou Bradbury, l oitland, 105 6i»
78 33
Total Assets, . . . .
$936,245 €5
J. C. LEVKNSALER, Judge.
C R I M E S of the C I T Y O F P A R I S .
land, on me third Tuesday ol February, 3870.
Hon. Win. 1'. Haynes. Biddetord, 109 GO
110 70 A 3wi0
true copy—Attest:—E. C. Fletcher, Register. WARE llOUSsE! It tells how Paris has become the Gayest and most
Liabilities,
Jau.
1 , 1870.
Gov.
J
shuu
U.
Chamberlain.
295
90
58
33
LIABILITIES.
$ 100,l.Jo 71
\ < EK IAI*. IN>TliUMFN T. purportingto be tlie
Beautiful City in the world; how its Beauty and
Prof. A. >. l'aekar , Brunswick,
66 79
04 G5
$3i,047 C8
-TV >u-t \ .J ami testament ol HANNAH HUVEY Eos.-es Enmlju^u d, . . . .
Yo.
1,
Perry
Block,
Lime
Rock,
Sf.
KNOX
COUNTY
-lu
Court
of
Proimte,
held
at
Rock
Splendor
are purchased at a fearful cost of Misery
George
F.
Dunning.
Brunswick,
G9 30
63 84
. . . .
$500,000 00
;»!.• «.I W.:;:. -|, in -.ml County dimu-ed. having Capital,
land, on the third Tuesday oi February, 1870.
and Suffering: how visitor* are swindled by Profes
Stephen Allen. Brunswick,
23 40
been present lor probate.
Surplus, . . . .
404,198 00
Subscribed and Sworn to by Wm. S. Goodell, Sec’y. Rev.
sional Adventurers; how Virtue and Vic* go arm-in
Rev. George Adams, Brunswick,
49 20
38 99
OBERT SPEAR, Administrator on the estate ol
OICDKHJ.I), Tiiat mi: ice be given to all persons inBefore ine,
J,
FRED
M
cLELLAR,
EDMUND FREEMAN, President.
arm itfthe Beautiful City; how the most Fearful
Rev. Ju.-eph Hawes. Bath,
24 90
23 70
LEVI L. SPEAR, late of Cushing, in said Coun
tcrc-tcd by publishing a tv.pv of thL order in fluLYMAN K. MUNSON, Notary Public.
Rev. Charles \V. Morse,
D. R. SMITH, Vice Pres’t.
8. T. Hall, Sec’t.
15 80
16 72 ty, deceased, having presented his first and final ac
OULD inform the Citizens of Rockland and Crimes are committed and concealed; how money is
J i> r •■ id <;
printed at Rockland, in said
Hon. John L. iiudsdou,
62 40
vicinity that he has taken the store formerly Squandered in useless luxury ; and contains over 250
41 : count of administration ol said estate for allowance
Caunty, tim e weeks'*
.......... ..........
. apCOX 3: FIELD, Agents, Belfast Me.
' may
E. H. & &. W . COCHRAN,
E. L. Hamlin,
79 20
«•UDEREi*, That notice thereof be given, thri occupied by (’>. ii. PERRY where he will keep con tine engravings of noted Places. Life and Scenes in
pear at a Probate Court, to lie held at itockiund, ...
Paris. Agents wanted. Canvassing Books,Bent free
K. A. Up:cin. Bangor,
GG 30
weeks successively, in the D ockland Gazette, printed stantly on hand a good assortment ot first class
muJ <ouiiTy, on the third Tm-.-day of Mur.h
E. H. St C. W . COCHRAN,
A g e n ts . Otis Small - Bangor,
Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO. Pbilade,
iu Rocklaml. in said County, that all persons interest- R E A D Y M A D E C L O T H I N G , H A T S , C A P S ,
r.' xt, and snow cause, it any they hate, why the said
A g e n ts .
phia, Pa.
led may attend at a Probate Court to be held at Rock* G e n ts* F u r n i s h i n g G o o d s , T r u n k s , V a lis e s ,
Premiimis may be paid i t nually, semi-annually,
................. ............ .......
L approved and allow
ed
ill i d tesuniient ot t!i ____
and,
on
the
third
Tuesday
ot
March
next,
anu
quarterly.;aii in cush, or• with
wi 40 per cent. note.
T r a v e llin g D ags, G u n s , G u n F ix tu r e s ,
show
cause,
it
any
they
have,
why
the
said
account
J. c. lkvi;n '..\ i.er .
R e v o l v e r s , P i s t o l s , I ti j l c s , C a r t r i d g e s ,
It oljeri at (>NCE all the advantages o f an old an d
3w10
Attest —E. c. I.t.i n it, t„ Rc
well estaU ished Company, with u broad basis of op should not be allowed. a n d S h o o tin g M a te r ia ls , P o c k e t
DR. A. L.SCOV1LL, is the inventor of several
3w 10
. J . C. LEVENSALKR, Judge.
erations, ami low ratio of expense—advantages which
K n i v e s a n d x a n c y G o o d s,
OF NEW YORK.
can be obtained by new companies only utter years A true Copy—Attest:—E. C. FLETCHER, Register. Which he will offer at Satisfactory Prices.
nied?cul preparations which have become very popu,
CARLISLE NORWOOD, Pres’t.
ot labor and heavy expenditure of the p o lic y holders'
REMOVAL,
O ’ Call and examine the stcck belore purchasing lar, and have been liberally U6ed, Among his inven
money in expenses.
Sec’.y.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held ut Rock elsewhere.
Eastern insurance Company, j Capital Stock all paid in, JOHN C. MILLS,
AH the various forms of Life and Endowment poli
laud, on the third Tuesday ot Febtuary, 1870.
$1,000,0:10 CO cies.
tions are ‘‘Hall’s Balsam ior the Lungs ” and Liv
Rocklund, Jan. 18, 1870.
3wG
to the various circumstances ol the in
Surplus, Jan’y 1, lSiO,
GS",590 46 suredadapted
J::n::.~.ry 1st. IS7(>.
1IAS. F. BLAKE, Administrator ou the estate o*
an* issued by this Company.
wort and Tur.*’ For the past six years a better Lung
j JOHN HLAGER, late ut Union, in said County,
^ITOULD respectfully in THOMAS J. S T E W A R T ,........ PrcMidcnt.
$1,080,590 4G
deceased, having presented his first account of dniinK.
If.
A
;
G.
W.
COCHRAN,
Agents.
remedy has been offered to the public. Read the fol
ASSETS.
istratiun ol said estate tor allowance:
fo i ::
tin
citizens
of .JOSEPH W . F R E E S E ,................Secretary. U. S. Bonds or Securities,
Ordered?That notice thereof be given three weeks
800,50000
lowing
letter from Dk. Scovill referring to it:
—AND—
THE CONNECTICUT
successively,*in the D ockland G azette, printed in
Rockland and vicinity, that
Mortgage on Real Estate,
443,900no
Rockland, in said County, that all persons interested
Notes secured l»y coilaterials,
179,GoO 00
Messrs. J. N. HARRIS &CO.
may
attend
at
a
Probate
Court
to
be
held
ut
Rockland
he has removed Irom his OLD
NEW
YEA
R
’S
PRESEN
TS,slate. County and Municipal Securities,
73.0<0 00 Mutual Life Insurance Company,
on the yiird Tuesday of March next, and show My friends, make your home beautiful.
G ents .—I make the follow
Real Estate.
04.04763
_ ______
STAND on LIME ROCK ST.
cause, if any they have, why the said account should
Money aud Unpaid Premiums,
73,116 8‘*
HAiilFOlIi), CONN.
ing statement from a perfect conviction and knowledge
not be allowed.
Other Assets, Interest accrued,
45,62004
How shall we do it ?
ASSETS,SixVESTEl) AS FOLLOWS
ot
the
benefits
of
A
llen
’*
Lung BaU uui in cur
Organized in 1466. Charter perpetual.
3wiU
J. C. LEVENSALER, Judge.
Why, buy one of those unrivalled B U R E E T T ing the most desperate PyLMOXIC CONSUMPTION I I
Loaned ou 27-i shares Bank Stock,.............. 0,<J00 00
A purely .Mutual Company, numbering nearly 00,- A true Copy—Attest:—E. C. FLETCHER, Register
$1,060,590 4G 000 members,
United States and Bangor City Bonds...... 7,500 00
C E L E S T E O R G ANS.
BURPEES’ NEW BLOCK
have
witnessod
its
effect
on
the young and on the old
Loaned on Mortgages of Real Estate,...... 2,600 00
Assets, (June 1st, 1609,) ever
$25,000,00000
LIABILITIES.1,
Cash on hand............................................. .
and I truly say that it is by far the best expectorant
7,OoO,OOU00KNOX COUNTY.—In Probate, Court held at Rock Where can they be found ?
ON MAI N ST R E E T ,
. Unadjusted Losses,
$30,44980Surplus, over
land, oil the third Tuesday of February, 1870.
Fou d in every variety of style at
Bangor City Bonds............................... •••
remedy
with
which
I
am
acquainted.
For Coughs,
Bills Receivable for Marine Premiums,....
Total claims bv death, (paid to date,)
Where will be found a large Assortment of
Lf INDA L. HAWES, widow of MOSES HAWES
all the early stages ot Lung complaints, I believe
due from Agents and others,........ 1,093 41
over
$8,500,000Of*
late ol Union, in said county, deceased, having
JOHN C. HAYNES & CO'S, and
Harnesses, Trunks, Vah - Robes. Blankets, Wliipf, Amount
Subscribed and sworn to before me, by John C. Total dividends, (paid todrte), over,
interest,.....................................................
'
00
6,000,000
00
it
to
be
a
certain
cure,
and
if
every
lamily
would keep
praseuted
her
application
ior
allowance
out
ot
the
Curry Combs, Brushes, &c.
Mills, Sec’y of Lorillard Fire Insurance Company.
AT T. W, ATHERTON’S
Current dividend from forty to seventy per cent. personal estate ut said deceased:
33 COURT STREET, BOSTON, MA88. it by them, ready to administer upon the first ap
Also a large assortment ot
Total Assets,......................................$210,337 90
Current iucoine, oder lO.OoO.OOOper Human.
JOHN BISSELL, Commissioner lor Maine.
ORUi-RED,
That
notice
thereot
be
given,
three
pearance
ot
disease
about
the
Lungs,
there
would be
Its
income
lrom
interest
ulonc
more
thali
pays
its
S e c o n d I lc f n c l H a r n e s s e s ,
Liabilities,....................................................$12,652 84
Dec. 13, 1800.
Itl
wcGks successively, in the D ockland G azette, printed
OF COURSE I
claims
by
death.
E.
EL
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W
.
COCHRAN,
very lew cases of Fatal consumption. It causes the
where he will be happy to wait upon nil his Old Cus Estimated cost to reinsure all outstanding
iu Rockland, in said County, that all persons interest
tomers, and all new ones who will luvor him with u
may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at
risks,...................................................... $33,065 00
phlegm und matter to raise, without irritating those
E. M. & G. W.COCliRAiV, Agent. ed
Agents.
call.
Rockland, on the third Tuesday of March next, and A NEW DWELLING HOUSE delicate orgaus (the Luugs), and without producing
W H Y , W H A T N O W !!
show cause, ii any they have, why the prayer ot said
E. H. & C. w . COCHRAN,
should net be granted.
consumption oi the Bowels. It also gives strength
FOR SALE !
L. STAPLES.
Parties insured by ns in any of the petition
A ( j« n ts .
Parties insured by ns in any of the
E has just got everything ready tor a Rush of
3wl0
J. C. LEVENSA LER, Judge.
to
the
system,
slops
the
night-sweats,
and
changes
5tf
Sharpening, plenty of Nails and Shoes all in
Jlocklaud, Jan. 14, 1670.
foregoing Companies, may feel C onfi foregoing Companies^mny feel C onfi A tru e copy,—A tte s t:—E. C. F l e t c h e r , R e g iste r.
PnrkStreet. The House con all liic morbid secretions to a healthy state.
iness, and room enough, and help enough. So
tains twelve square rooms; also shed
bring in vour Horses day and evening. He is alParties insured by us in any of the i d en t that they arc tn sm e d . and that d e n t that, they are nrsnred, and that
Yours
respectfully,
A.
L.
SCOVILL.
aud outbuildings. The house ij>built
ways ready to work when there is a D O L L A R
4w3
ot the best material and finished in Sold by uli Medicine Dealers.
coming for that’s what makes the Mare go. No fear ot
DR. BOU-E has again returned to this city aud of foregoing Companies, may feel C onfi their L o sse s if any, will be promptly their L o sses if any. will he promptly
the latest style. Terms, one-half down, the bulance
competition at the shop, SIG N O F R E A R I N G
fers his fcervlce* to the public.
paid.
to lay on Uortgafe. For further particulars apply to
son or by letter, to
Orders will receive prompt attention by being left d e n t that they are in su red , and that paid.
IL E S . A M IS S IO N A R Y , W H O H A P H O R S E , M u ia S tr e e t, R o c k la n d , M e.
at the following places:—C. F. 1upper’s Store, Ran their L o sses if any, will be promptly
suffered 22 years with Piles, was cured, and will
ELIZA K. PERRY or J. R. RICHARDSON, on
K. H. & G. IV. COCHRAN, Agents,
E. H. & G. W. COCHRAN, Agents,
TYlsBSTON W . ATHEBTOHT.
A . YOUNG. the
kin Block, aim Mr. Perry’s BlackingUm’s Corner.
send the receipt free.
premises.
paid.
Berry Block, Rockland.
Rockland, Jau. 11, 1670.
*,r
Berry Block, Rockland.
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A Q E i y C Y , AGENCY AGENCY, AGENCY,
ROCKLAND.

ROCKLAND.

T IO C K L A J S T D .

ROCKLAND.

BORE

I n s u r a n c e C o.,

BLOOD BROTHERS,

M. A II li I A G E S

Gold and Silver Watches,

D E A T H S.

CLOCKS,

Tie Malic C ul

COLGATE & CO’S

d o o d ’s

T

e r v in e

,

SIIVER SPOONS,

INSURE AT

MARINE JOURNAL.

C I L L E Y ’S
FIRE, MARINE & .LIFE

Insurance Agency,

Shell and Black Go?ds,
RUII1IER CHAINS,

HATS OF

WORTMAN
MANUFACTURER

BEYOND THE MISSISSIPPI.

I

Bangor Mutual Fire Insurance Company.

k

MARK

k

T W A I N ’S

R

U. S. CLOTHING

J. P.

p a rts by Sunlight
® and Gaslight

C lL L E Y ,

R

W

S T x Y T F lM E N T

L o r i l l a r d F i r e I n s . Co%

L STAPLES.

C H R IST M A S

t0

A General Stampede.

W HERE ! W HERE I

L

S

HOM E

A G A IN .

COOK W A N T E D ,

P

“Come, fittr.*, now-bring me my bat,
The one with the feather and vine;
"With my new velvet jacket and glorea,
The polls will be opened at nine

1
&
2
WA
fcV
E
fittS
fito
E
N
T
B
.

G. W. PALMER & SON,

(ESTABLISHED 1830.)

Have opened their

WELCH & GRIFFITHS,

8 A .W 8 I
SAW S!
SAWS of all descriptions. AXES, BELTING, and
“Please button my boots,—here’s the hook;
These gloves are too small 1 declare;
■yfhat’s your number)' they’ll fit you, perhaps.
-BT Price Reduced. -Gt
(The creatare has claws liken bear!)
4*~Send ior Price List and Circulars.-®*
WELCH A GRIFFITHS.
“If there ain’t Lou Brown sailing by 1
Boston/ Maas., or Detroit, Mich.
With her poor little husband in tow;
And a bag full of votes, I’ll be bound,
To secure his election you know,
THE NEW YORK METHODIST

S T< 3 M

NEW

HARNESS SHOP !

F IR E , M A R IN E ,

—onL IM E R O C K S T R E E T .

,

IN BURPEE’S BLOCK,

REMOVAL!

B E R R Y & HEAL,

W. A. Campbell,

With a splenpld line of Goods adapted to the

NEW STOCK!

L I F E

THORNDIKE HOTEL,
R O C K L A N D , M E.

M. C. ANDREWS, Proprietor.
J . E . W A T E R H O U S E , C le rk .

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS

IN S U R A N C E .

•egy’This house has been thoroughly renovated,
papered, painted, and furnished with entire new Fur
niture, lucluding beds, bedding and carpets.
45

A N I)
SAMUEL PILLSBURY,
leased the store recently occupied by
----- 000-----H AVING
MR. JAMES JONES,inO’BRIEN BLOCK,
DEALER IN
would inlorm his friends and the public generally
that he would be happy to tor«ee them one and ull a*t
H O S I E R /3 T ,
new stund where he will continne to keep con
These Goods are all New, consisting of W OULD Inform their friends snd the public, that Ids
they have opened the Shop lately vacated by stautly on hand a very desirable stock of GOODS,con
“Kow, my girl just to think of that Brown
T i.
where they intend to keep sisting in part of
SWISS AND AMERICAN "VETCHES,
on hand a Good Assortment of
Pnt np for an office,—the guy!
R E P R E S E N T IN G T H E
H u y , S tr a w and L um b er,
LADIES
1 GOLD WATCHES,
With his eyes like a fish, and that nose!
GOODS
to
make
A
Complete
CHAINS,
OLDEST
AND STRONGEST
of all kinds. ^OOI) fitted for the Stdve constantly
Ob, Susan, the thought makes me cry.
usually kept in a Harness Shop.
/eat.
preralon
hand.
PINS,
. -------. .....;,;^ub--criptionB commence
gj- R E P A I K I N G ol all kinds done at
“Compare him with dearest Auguste,
at any time. I-orlpccimen, enclose a two cent stamp
PO RK , BEEF,
PILLSBURY WHARF FOOT OF PARK STREET
short notice aud iu good shape.
SLEEVE BUTTONS,
THE METHODIST, 111 Nassua St., New York.
Who, you know, is the pink of perfection;
STUDS,
R em em b er tiie P la ce,
(Just see the jade simper and wink!
S h e rm a n H o u s e / B o s to n /
LARD, C H EESE,
Rockland, Dec. 13, 1869.
52tf
Formerly Hancock House, Court Square.
pil .lismiaa her right after election.)
In the UNITED STATES—with a combined capital
LOCKETS,
for Fire and Marine Busiuesd of
has
been
in
M
r.
Staples’
employ
for
a
number
of
years
W
E
S
T
I
N
D
I
A
G
O
O
D
S
,
Kept on the European Plan.
WATCH CHARMS,
NO.
13,
UNION
BLOCK,
MRS.
A.
BENSON’S
and
is
tavorably
known
to
our
citizens.
“ I must hnrry, for there's Sarah Jones
O M H K Rooms, One Dollarper dayfor eachperson
SCARP PINS,
Shooting by like a well feathered rocket;
Over Seventeen Millions Dollars.
A. BERRY.
J. W . HEAL.
C R O C E R IE S ,
Thi, bouse now stands among the first Hotels in
Rockland, Jan. 20, 1870.
6tf
doston, having been lately retaruiahed and put In
BRACELETS,
I must see her, the vulgar old soul;
THOMASTON.
perfect
order. HAUNKV HULL, Proprietor.
W OODEN W ARE,
For 1 know she's a vote in her pocket.
Losses paid a t th is office w ith 
GOLD THIMBLES,
Rheum atic Liniment and
\ | f H e i i a r h o l d MngRziue.—Price $ 1 ;
PHOTOGRAPH PAINTING.
in
th
e
p
a
st
tw
o
y
ears,
over
And
all
articles
in
the
J
e
w
e
l
s
line.
Also
»
T
_
«nd
T
he
\\
oiibkK,
price
75c.;
both
one
year
“How, Susan, just put on the stew
HARDW ARE,
ISS L. J. PAINE who has been employed near♦ ItchOintm ent,
rpiIE above named stock oi BOOTS, SHOES and
lor 75c. Specimens 2c. Address Tiie Woni/ek, silver goods in g reat variety, including ___ly
F ifty T housand D ollars.
M five years by one ot the first-class Artists, feel
X RUBBERS, haying been carefully selected di V JAY betound at all the Drug Stores In this city
For dinner; and then be on hand
Southold, L. I., N. Y. Don’t delay! Kow is the
ing competent to finish Photograps in Ink and Wa
time.
rect irum the Manufacturers at Lynn and other places i.tX and in neighboring towns. Also at her resi
FRUIT KNIVES,
At Ward 7, and—here is your vote,
ter Colors, would be happy to receive Orders at the P A I N T S A N D O I L S .
at
prices
which
enables
them
to
be
sold
as
dence
on
Lime
Street, near the Store of Messrs. Co
.E t n a F i r e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y ,
family residence on Park St., near its junction with
burn 4 Wheeler.
Hartford, Conn....................Cush Assetts $4,833,543
And one for your friend Diddv Rand.”
KNIVES,
Union St.
Directions for using accompanying each article,
P
A
T
E
N
T
M
E
D
I
C
I
N
E
S
,
Miss
Paine
will
give
instruction
in
the
art,
also.
FORKS,
CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST,
MRS. A. BENSON.
Rockland, Jan. 10 1870.
Gtf
H om e In s u ra n c e C om pany,
g ir d l e y o u r f r u it t r e e s .
FO R T H E H A IR ,
Rockland, Dec. 2t, 1869.
2tt
SPOONS,
New Y'ork...........................Cash Aiglets $3,623,896
PERFUM ERY,
lias a world-wide reputation for restoring the life ol
D now offered to the Citizens oi Thomaston and vi
NAPKIN RINGS,
H aving heard that girdling apple trees the Hair and permanently maintaining Its beauty.
cinity.
CONSUMERS
OF
OIL,
Should
be
on
every.Toilet
table.
H
a
r
t
f
o
r
d
F
i
r
e
I
n
s
u
r
a
n
c
e
C
o
m
p
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n
y
,
N A P K I N R I N G S , Hartford Conn....................Cosh Assets $2,026,220
would prom ote their fruit-bearing quali
S N O W & CO.,
PIE KNIVES,
bear in miud that DOW NEK’S KER
W ILL
CsT C ustom W o rk a n d Jo b b in g
ties, in the spring of 1S68 I resolved to
OS I XE is the most economical lu the market.
FISH KNIVES,
S O L D B Y A L L ~D R U C C IS T 8 .
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
It gives ihe best light, Is perfectly safe and is the F R U I T K N I V E S ,
test the m atter. I selected five large,
done-at
sh
o
rt
notice,
a
n
d
on
rea
so
n

TOAST
F
O
R
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S
,
etc.,
etc.
H
o
m
e
I
n
s
u
r
a
n
c
e
C
o
m
p
a
n
y
,
Oasr.KVF.—None Is Genuine without the Birch Bark
only Oil sold by
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
healthy trees, each of a different variety, l.abel
and the signature “Allred Savage ” round the CAKE BASKETS,
New Haven, Conn................ Cash Assets $1,619,0J0 able te rm s.
C . M . T IB B E T T S .
T A B L E K N IV E S ,
and then selected from each a prom inem
Prit'kf, Provisions, Flour, Frttii, it.,
Oct.
27,
IS
fiO
.
tH
O
Rockland,
Jan.
20,
1870.
G
tf
CASTERS,
lim b, and girdled it, at the tim e of bloom.
L o rilla rd F ir e In s u ra n c e C om pany,
24 NORTH MARKET ST„ BOSTON.
P O C K E T K N IV E S ,
T he result was marked and very satisfac
BUTTER DISHES,
New York...........................Cash Assets $1,490,235
E. A. Snow.
TT. M. Snow
tory. The lru it ou each of these limbs
CERTAIN
Jt&PConsignments solicited.
MUGS,
AUD
Sept. 24, 1868.
41tt
w as very much more plentiful, and veryI n t e r n a t i o n a l F i r e I n s u r a n c e C o.,
GOBLETS,
^Speedy Curt
m uch larger apd fairer. AH who exam 
New Y’ork............................Cash Assets $1,059,780
-FO RFOR
KNIFE RESTS,
ined the experim ent ackowledged the re 
S E L L IN G A G E N T
T . .4. W K V n V O R T I I .
su lt as m arked and surprising in both
S p r in g f ie ld F i r e & M a r in e I n s . C o.,
STRUP CUPS,
T H IR T Y DAYS,
i Springfield, Mass....................Cash Assets $754,529
these respects. In 18G9 I repeated the
iE m yecsaU ST eura
AMD ATT
JORUKK AND RETAILER OF
SPOON HOLDERS,
COMBES,
BRURHES,
experim ent again, on five more tre es;
—AT—
rNERVOUS
POCKET & TABLE CUTLER!*,
i N ia g a r a F i r e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
H A T S , C A PS, F U R S ,
and the result was as m arked, but not as
j
New
York........................
Cash
Assets,
$1,371,315.00
DISEASES.
SCISSORS,
W
H
IPS,
satisfactory, as our trees in this vicinity
WALLETS,
Ladies’, Gents’, Misses,’ boys’ and Children’s
did not blossom as usual, but where there
Its Effects are
PERFUMERY AND
OOLEN BLANKETS, large size; someM a n h a t ta n I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
Boots and Shoes,
UMBRELLAS,
w ere blows there was fruit, and the gir
Magical
1New York........................Cash Assets, $l,ms.rS9.00 W very Superior Quality.
TOILET
ARTICLES,
AND
W h e r e th e y a re S e llin g C h e a p .
dled limbs led ofl bountifully iu the
An UNFAILjNG REMEDY lor Nf.uuai.gia Fac«
BERTH BLANKETS.
HANDKERCHIEF
AND
ialis
,
often
effecting
a
perfect
cure
in
a
single
day.
largest and best fruits, and the most ol So ionu of Nervous Disease fails to yield to its won
PORTM ONNAIES,
CRIB BLANK E l S.
H an o v er F ire In su ra n c e C om pany.
A SI have’a large stock of goods bought since the
| R ead yM ad e Clothing.
j New Y'orl:.......................... Cash Assets, $606,634.00
it; and w hat was unexpected, the girdled derful power. Even the severest cases ot Chronic
GLOVE BOXES,
SILVER GREY BLANKETS.
J \. decline in gold, und now propose to ofler my re
maining Stock of
limbs of 1868 repeated their productive .Neuralgia, effecting the entire system, its use for a
IIORSE BLANKETS,
CANNED FR U IT ,
' PARIAN WARE,
G 3 H T S ’ F U R N I S H I N G G O O D S,
afford? the most astonishing relief, and rarely
N a r r a g a n s e t t F i r e & M a r in e I n s . Co.
ness of the previous year. Dr. Gove, ol days
CARRIAGE ROBES.
tails to produce a complete and permanent cure. It
No. 5 Beery Block, Rockland Me.
JEWEL
STANDS,
. l'rovldeuce, i£. I...................... Cask Assets $r43,5SS
E ast Boston, owns a farm in this town, :tas the unqualified approval of tiie best physicians,
BED
QUILTS*
JELLIES,
A lull assortment of first-class goods constantlv on
D R E SS GOODS,
ihousandsyin evergpart of the country, greattully
CARD RECEIVERS.
and the same experim ent was mado on acknowledge
and COMFORTERS.
hand, which will be sold at the verv lowest possible
its power to soothe the tortured nerves,
P
u
tn
a
m
F
i
r
e
I
n
s
u
r
a
n
c
e
C
o
m
p
a
n
y
,
cash
prices.
h is orchard, only’ on a larger scale, with and restore the failing strength.
Also clocks in great variety*/
1Hartlord, Conn...................... Cash Assetts $595,rfs
SPICES,
Cash paid for raw furs.
tf34
at a great reduction in price, for Cash, to make room
the same happy result. The channel Sent by mail on receipt oi price and postage.
G. W. Palmer.
E. W. Palmer.® lor 8 P I N G G O O D S . All persons wish
Tam now receiving from the New Mill some oi
should be cu t n a rro w ; it should not be 1 package • - $ 1.00 - - - Postage, 6 cents,
their best
Rockland, Dec. 22, I860.________________%£_ lug goods in my line will do well to
C
ity
F
i
r
e
I
n
s
u
r
a
n
c
e
C
o
m
p
a
n
y
,
5.oo •
•
«• 27. .««
NUTS, FTU IT,
larger than a good sized pipe-stem. Such G “ Hartford, Conn.......................Cash Assets $405,965
Blue CiiHMinierc.
a girdle will heal over before the close ol
It is sold by all dealers in drags and medicines.
Brown, Mixed Cnasiuirrc.
S T O P ! B E A D 1 A N D DYE! Call and Examine Goods and CONFECTIONERY,
th e season. I use a lum berm an’s m ark
R o g e r W i lli a m s I n s u r a n c e C o .,.
TURNER Sc CO., Proprietor*,
Blue Finiiuel. Heavy.
j Providence, It. I......................Cash Assets $201,3aS Fancy Checked Fiauuclx. Heavy.
N ew D v er.
in g iron. This cuts a narrow and deep — 120 Trcaiont Street. Boston, Mn««.
Solicitor in B ankruptcy,
channel. The philosophy of this girdling L O R I L L A R D ’S !is an excellent article M A S O N & C O . ,
TOBACCO, CIGARS,
‘ P R I C E S ,
Frockiugx, W ide and Heavy.
U n io n I n s u r a n c o C o m p a n y .
fo r fru it I suppose to be, th a t the sap ^ P l I m p - 1/ a ■■ of granulated Virginia;
Blanketing, 12 Iuchen,AII Wool.
OLD
STAND,
GREGORY'
BLOCK.
Bangor,
Maine........................Cash
Assets
$209,392
T
J. S . C la im
Y g e n t,
r I | Baf It 1A 77 wherever introduced it
goes up from the roots in the wood oi
before purchasing elsewhere, as I have a good assort
Blaakcting. 42 Iueltes, Cotton k Wool.
PICKLES,
r T ^ V n / 1. ^
if* universally admired.
ment aud will endeavor to make prices to suit the
No. 6 Berry Block,
the tree, and returns in the bark, or be
Smoking Tobacco .It is put upinhandsome
Risks takeu as above, ou Dwelling II oiidcs,
AND ALSO ON HAND
PUKCHASK.il.
as
I
do
not
intend
to
be
under
R o c k la n d , Me.
bags, in which orders tor Meerschaum Pipes MR. MASON Is an English Dyer of experience and sold. Cali early aud secure good bargains at
tw een the wood and the outer bark, in musliu
IIoiiMeliold Furniture, Store*. Stocks ot
CRACKERS,
ire daily packed.
skill. All kinds of goods dyed any color wished, and
the sliver. G irdling holds the sap in tinWoolen Yarns, all Colors.
Goodsf Fiuinliiug Ri«k» on Building** in
warranted not to smut. The most delicate fabrics
C . C . M O R T O N ’S ,
S . R I C E ,
limb, to nourish the fruit, by cutting ofl L O R I L L A R D ’S is made ol the choicest cleansed without starting the color or injuring the
process of construction and all other Insurable
V7
a j
,
loaf grown; it is anti- material. Particular attention is called to this point,
NO. 3, UNION BLOCK.
TEAS AND COFFEES.
its retreat. However this may be, it may
property at the Loweat Tariff Rates, also Ma PLAIN AND FANCY; COARSE AND FINE
as it is deemed very importaut.
COUNSELLOR
AT LAW,
Thomaston,
Jan.
i,
1870.
4w4
be depended upon as a dem onstrated
rine
Riaks
ou
Vessel*,
Freight
aud
Car
Satisfaction guaranteed in all branches.
^ A n g o la Y a r n .
I Also a large variety ot F A N C Y G O O D S ,
Smoking Tobacco
,leaves no disagreeable
fact, tbat girdled trees will bear more and
attended to with promptness and des- !
goes.
which will be sold very cheap.
aste afterfsiuoking; it is very mild, 1 iglit in color, Hr Orders
All of which will be sold to the trade or at retail ta ! SOLICITOR IN BANKRUPTCY,
We are determined that all work done by us ,
b etter fruit than others.— Bolton J lass.
ind weight, hence one pound will last as long as 3 ot patch.
*rdinary tobacco, in this brund we also pack orders shall suit. W e S o lic it a T r i a l.
Life Insurance.
every day for first quality 31eerschaum Pipes. Try It
F A C T O R Y P R I C E S , j 'ROCKLAND, MAINE.
! Thomaaton, Jan. 1,1870.
3m4
T h e P rogress of Opi .v o n .—A N an  md convince yourselves it is all it claims to he
: combined capital lor Life Insurance represented at CUSTOM MADE SHIRTS, LARGE SIZES. UN
AGENTS:—
tu cket sea-captain tells the followinganec- •Tile FINEST OF ALL.”
j this Agency, Over Thirty Million Dollar* DER SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Very Heavy, j
liocklund, JL'LIA FREEMAN &CO.,
LEANDER. W E E K S.
South Thomaston, A. F. MARTIN,
; Life Insurance etfected in the most reliable eompadote about a shipm ate who accompanied L O R I L L A R D ’S This brand of Fine Cut
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Cochran’s Agency,

H a rd am i Soft W ood,

Corn, Flour and Heal,

INSURANCE COMPANIES

MR. H E A L

E. W. PRINCE,

Vegetable P ills, Salve,

Savage’8 Ursina,

A 8AFE,

W. 0. FULLER,

Great Excitement

r < |f § r

T o ile t S o a p s,

Warren Factory.

G. C. MORTON S,

O . C . HALL,

Counsellor anil Attorney at Law

Don’t Mistake!

Yacht Cluh

FOR SAXE"AT THE

O’B R IEN B LO C K .
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B O O T S

DEPUTY

V A R I E T Y ST O R E .

NEW FISH M A R K ET,

S H O E S ,

HATS & CAPS,

B. S. K IM B A L L ,

OF A L L K IN D S

PATRONIZE

LOWEST, LIVING
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Coistllur ail Attorney at Law,
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Crrippled Soldier,

SHIP B R O IS R

L E A T H E & G O B I’S

J . H. W A L K E R S ,

“ S te a m B e fm e d ’

© O A . 2? !

Instant Relief from Pain!

TH O M A STO N,

STERESCO PES

H

DR. R. B. B A YN ES,

TOTHEPUBLIG!
SOLARGRAPHS!

Life Size Photographs,,

LA ST CH A N CE!

CORN, FLOOR

DEALERS IN ICE,

SENTFREE!

SEEJD C A TA LO G U E

Wood, Coal and Lime,

SLEIGHS,

